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ABSÏRACT

The operatlon and perfornance of the llanitoba time-of-flÍght

¡¡ass spectrometer 1s described. The recent irnplernentatlon of a

commercÍaI tine-to-digltal converter is described and compared to

the conventional tining nethod (tl¡e-to-anplitude conversion)

used earlier.

Mass spectra obtained here with keV alkall lons and fn

Rockefeller University with -t0O MeV fission fragments ¡¡ot 252g¡

were found to be similar. Yietds of secondary ions from alanine

rùere measured for prinary alkali ions (Cs+, K+, Na+, and l,t+) at

energies I keV to 16 keV. YÍelds increase greatly with fncreasing

energy and with the uass of Èhe bonbarding particle' suggesting

that in thís energy region the nuclear stopping is nainly

responsible for Èhe secondary ion productlon. Thís is in contrast

to the case for fission fragments where electronic stopping must

be responslble. Thus, lt appears that the nass spectra are fairly

insensitive to the form of the incident energy loss.

Secondary ions [(CsI)rrCs]+, with n uP to -40, were produced

by 8 keV Cs* bombardment of CsI. The yÍeld of clusters decreased

snoothly with n when observed ln a tine-of-flfght mass spectro-

meter at effective times - 0.2 ¡rs after emisslon. Clusters wlth

n)7 were found to be metastable, with llfetines <f00¡¡s. A large

anomaly fn the population of the dislntegration products was

measured at -70¡¡s after emisslon, n= l3 clusters being favored

and n= 14 and 15 being suppressed.

tii



A narked increase in the yield of cations, anions and all

cluster fons was observed after irradiatíng alkalÍ halides with

> tol4 alkali lons/cm2. In additlon, the lrradiatlon was found to

produce emission of cluster fons delayed by -200 ns after the

primary lon irnpact.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Mass spectrometry provides a useful tool for chemical

analysls by supplylng lnformation on molecular weight and

chemical structure for a large variety of compounds. Such

analysis involves Volatilization and ionizatlon of atomic or

molecular species followed by electrostatfc or magnetic mass-to-

charge separation. The structural lnformatlon is obtalned frour

the masses of fragnents produced by the processes of

volatllfzatlon and ionization. This fragmentation, however, has

also presented the naJor linltatlon on mass spectrometry as an

analytic tool; as the molecular mass lncreases, the molecule

tends to become less volatile and more fragile, resulting in

conplex mass spectra, often wlthout molecular weight information.

The problem arLses already for many fairly snall molecules.

For exanple, fig. l.l shows the rnass spectrum of the arnlno acid

alanine (n/z 89), as obtained by conventional nethods (l) ¡¡here

the sample ls volatlllzed by heatlng and Lonfzed by electron

lnpact (EI). The nolecular lon at m/z 89 is more than two orders

-1
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of nagnitude less intense t,han some of the fragments, an{ in fact

accounts for only about O.tZ of the total yield. For molecules

such as thts, Ít is usually possfble to irnprove the sltuation by

"derlvatizatfonrr - the preparation of trore volatile compounds

frorn the material of interest - but thls has serious llnitations

for large molecules.

Fragmentation during lonizaÈion may be reduced by using

chemfcal lonization (CI) (2) in which a reagent gas at -1 torr is

lonized by electron lnpact and the sanple, at much lower Pressure

(-tO-¡ torr), is lonized by reactfng with the reagent lons. This

103

'*tO'
õ
z.
LU

ãto

I
80

m/z
Figure l.l Electron lmpact sPectrum of aLanfne
(n/z 89). The molecular fon ls > 100 tfmes less
intense than the most lntense fragnent. Data taken
from ref. l.

42 6

M-COOH)*

M*

TH,
H- C- CHs

COOH
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¡¡ethod, however, still requires gaseous sauples and therefore

offers ltrnfted lmprovement for thermally labile molecules of low

volat 11lty.

. Several so called ttsoft-ionization" technfques have been

developed (3r4) to extend the applfcation of mass spectronetry to

l-arger, Dore fragile molecules. l,fany of these requfre only minor

nodiflcattons to conventlonal EI or CI sources; f.agt"ntation

durlng volatilfzation fs reduced by depostting the sanple onto an

inert surface (e.g. Teflon) (5) or by rapid heaÈing so that

vaporizatfon is favoured kinetically over decomposltion (6). "In

beam" methods (7), where the sample probe 1s placed close to the

ionizlng electron beam, also show reduced fragrnentation.

The ¡nost successful soft lonizatfon methods desorb and

ionlze the sarnple molecule directly from the condensed phase. The

earliest such method; field desorption (FD), Itas introduced by

Beckey ln 1969 (8). In thls nethod, ions are desorbed from

extrenely fine ernttters by a strong electrostatic field. Simons

et a1 (9) have used the same principle to desorb ions from the

lfquid phase. Field desorption has produced the sinplest spectra

for many compounds. Ho!ùever, difficutty ln sample preparatlon and

poor reproducibility have ltnited application of this technique.

Molecules may also be desorbed and ionized directly by the

lnpact of ênergetfc prinary ions or etoms, or laser pulses.

Macfarlane and Torgerson ( l0) first demonstrated this technfque

wlth ffssfon fragnents ¡to 252çf, using a tlme-of-flight mass

spectrometer (ll) tnltially used to obtain mass sPectra of short-

lfved radfoisotopes. The fonfzing radiation was observed to cause

desorptlon and ionlzation of molecules adsorbed to a surface. To
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lnvestigate the potential of such radiation for chernlcal

analysis, they placed ^ 
252ç¡ source behind a thin metal foil

coated with an organic sanple. A tine-of-flight mass sPectrometer

places no fundamental llnit on the mass range and the early

demonstratfons ( 10) lncluded involatlle samples of molecular

weight near 2000. Organlc molecular ions r¡ith mass near 14000

have since been observed with this technique ( l2). Accelerated

ions in the same energy range have been used to study the

desorptlon mechanism (13,14). Progress in high energy, heavy ion

induced desorption has been reviewed by Macfarlane (15).

Uslng a nagnetic instrument, Benninghoven and

Sichtermann (16) demonstrated sinÍlar results for srnall molecules

(n/25300) with low energy prirnary ions (-2 keV lt+). Secondary

ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is well establfshed in surface

analysis but the prinary Íon flux nornally used ( > tO-6 l/cn2)

destroys or sputters a!¡ay adsorbed molecules in a very short

tfne; r¡ith 10-6 A/en2 the molecular parent ion yfeld from an

amfno acid dlsappears 1n a few seconds (16). _Benninghoven kept

the prÍnary lon flux suffíclently low ( I lO-9 ¿'/cn2) so that the

probabillty of striking the 6ame spot twice durlng an experiment

was negligtble. This technlque - called molecular or static

SIMS - allows organlc sanples to be analysed wlth llnited darnage.

The nass range was lfunlted fn the early demonstratfons by the

type of mass spectrometer used.

In a recent varfatfon of molecular SIMS, fntroduced by

Barber et al (17), the sanple is dissolved or dispersed in a

viscous llquld (usually glycerol) and bombarded with neutral

atoms in the B¿rme energy range. "Fast aton bonbardment (FAB)"
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allows relatlvely sirnple adaptation to exfstfng spectrometers

6lnce ion optícs needn't be considered. In additfon, hfgher pri-

nary beam fluxes Eay be used since the surface is continually

renewed as the lfquid natrix evaporates. FAB has been used with

high perfomance sector-field lnstruments and a wide range of

organic molecules up to m/z- 5700 have been observed (18'19).

The use of laser pulses to desorb nonvolatile organic

molecules was ffrst demonstrated in 1978 by Posthumus et al (20)'

with a magnetic aector \instrument. Nonvolatile compounds have

also been analysed using tlne-of-fllght (2t). Laser desorption

spectre are generally less reproducibte than those obtained by

particle induced desorption and reported observatlons of high

mass ions (n/z) 1000) âÌê BCâÍcê.

* * *

The I'fanltoba tine-of -fllght mass spectrometer (22),

conpleted in 1979, was originally designed to use fission frag-

ments to lnduce desorption. After the discovery of sirnilar

results (at low nass) ¡sfth keV prlmary lons ( 16), a pulsed ion

gun tr¡as designed to take advantage of thelr convenfence and

versatillty and retain the sensltlvity and unli¡oited mass range

of tlne-of-fltght. The l-nstrument is similar to that of

Macfarlane and Torgerson (ll) but uses a pulsed beam of keV lons

rather than fissfon fragnents. Its constructlon, operation and

performance are described fn detall fn chapters 2, 3 and 4.

Sinilar lnstruments have been constructed recently at
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Uppsala (23) and Rockefeller (24). A curved time-of-flight in-

6t,rument. uslng low energy prftnary ions has recently been reported

by Bennlnghoven (25).

The l{anitoba lnstrument was the first to obtain a molecular

ion peak from vitanin 812 using low energy lons (26) although 1t

had been observed using fisslon fragnents several- years earller

( l0). It has been used to study two classes of biological

compounds (neuropeptides and fully-protected oligonucleotides) up

to mfz 3452 (21-30).

slnce bond energies are typically 2-5 eY, it is surprising

that large molecules can be desorbed intact by lncident primary

lons whfch deposit up to 400 eV/Î. An understanding of the

mechanLsu involved ín molecular fon desorption should lead to its

more effective exploitation. Measurements of the effects of Pri-

nary ion characteristics on the mass spectrum' shed 1Íght on the

phystcal processes involved and provide practlcal lnformation for

the applfcation of the technique. T\¡'o experiments were performed

to 6tudy prínary ion effects: (1) In collaboratton wíth

B.T. Chait and F.H. Field at Rockefeller university, the mass

spectra for a serfes of compounds obtalned with low energy lons

and 252ç¡ flssion fragnents were compared. (íi) The yield of the

amino acld alanine was measured as a function of energy for the

prfnary lons Li*, Na+, Id, and Cs* between 1 and 16 keV. These

experiments are reported 1n chapter 5.

It hes long been recognized that linear tlne-of-flight mass

apectroDeters have certain advantages for the observatfon of

metastable Íons (31). I,Ihen an lon decomPoses withtn the f light

tube of such an Lnstrument, the centre-ofltrass of the resulting
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fragments contlnues on to the detector with unchanged velocity.

Thus the fragments apPear 1n the mass spectrum at the approximate

positfon of the Parent ions, but the peak fs broadened by the

e.nergy release. The pattern of metastable decay Day be studied by

using retardÍng grids at the end of the fllght tube (31-34).

Measurements of metastable decay Patterns of CsI clusters are

presented in chapter 6.



CHAPTER 2

TEE T.IANITOBA TI}ÍE-OF.FLIGHT I'{ASS SPECTRO}ÍETER

2.1 INTRODUCTION

A description of the Manitoba tine-of-flight mass spectro-

meter has been reported previously (22). The prlnciple of the

device is illustrated in ftg. 2.I. A thfn layer of organic

material deposited onto the target backlng is struck by a

TARIGET
ÞGR tD

' PRIMARY ION
PULS E S

DETE OR
I

l¿a 200

DEFLECTION
PLATES

c

SECONDARY
I ONS

Flgure 2.1 Schenatic diagram of the tfme-of-flight
mass apectrometer (not to scale).

I
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succession of fon pulses fron the source. l,Ihen these pulses of

prinary lons hit the terget, they nay llberate secondary fons.

Each secondary fon ls accelerated to a ffxed energy by the

electric field between the target and a parallel grid.

i{"rsnr"rent of the flfght tLne detertlnes the velocity and frorn

this the mass to charge ratfo nay be calculated.

A photograph of the instrument Ís shown ln fig. 2.2. The

system is alnost entfrely netal-sealed. Sublinatlon pumPs and fon

pumps are used to provide operatlng pressures in t.he 10-8 torr

range. Rough pumping ls done by sorptfon pumps and a venturi pump

so that clean vacuum conditlons are maintalned throughout

evacuatlon. The apparetus is constructed of non-nagnetic

stainless steel. The fllght tube has a length of - 1.6 ro and an

internal dfaneter of -15 cn. A vacuuu lock is provlded on a side

tube, so that targets nay be changed without dlsturbing the

vacuum ln the main system.

2.2 SAI.IPLE PREPARATION Æ.ID INSERTION

The sample foll usually 6.4 ¡rn alunfnlzed polyester

(Alexander Vacuum Research, Inc. TyPe Cl) - ls stretched over a

1.8 cm dianeter stainless steel rlng wlth a tightly fittfng outer

rtng (fig.2.3).
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Flgure 2.3 l'fountlng of
alumlnized PolYester'

the samPle foil; usuallY

Other materlals have been used (Ag'C'Ni'41) but accurately

planar surfaces are most easlly obtained with the lnexpenslve

its elasticity' Signlficant effect on the

tr
û

tr
.ü

polYester because of

mass spectrum of t

although systeloatic

he sanple backlng has not been observed here '

measurenents have not been made ' The f er'¡

compounds thaÈ have been analysed on a carbon backing (Union

carbide GRAF'TL) súow less intense background peaks fot ml z I 200

but otherwise the sPectra are sinilar to those obtained usfng

aluminlzed polyester backing' Only one compound (stearic acid)

has been anaryzed using Ag baeking. Apart from the observation of

Àg+ peaks, the ÊPectrum obtained from an electrosprayed (see

bel.ow)targetwasslnilartothatobtalnedusingAl.polyester.No

comparlson of yields uslng dlfferent target backings has been

made here. (Benninghoven has observed signlficant effects of

target backing when thin layers of sanple trere evaporated onto

the targ,et surface (35)' The effects are obscured when thicker

coverage ls used')
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Thesanplelsdeposltedfromsolutionontothefoilbythe

electrospray nethod (36,37) based upon the atomfzatlon of a

lfqufd by a strong electrostatic field (38)' The present

lnplenentatfon, illustrated in fIg' 2'4' is closest to that of

McNeal et al (36). A solutton contafning the sample 1s placed

into the reservolr of a 26 gauge hypodernic needle (Bector

Dickinson Canada, YALES 5110)' A 0'2 mn dÍarneter stafnless steel

wlre ls inserted into the needle to regulate flow' fJith the

needle posftioned a few cm above the target a potential of 2 to

l0kvcausesttnychargeddroptetstosprayontothetarget'foil.

The needle to target distance and potential are varled to obtain

the deslred spray qualíty and spot slze; the drops should be

smallenoughsothatmostofthesolventevaporatesandthe

solute resldue hits the target wlthout vislbly wetting it'

Uniforrnlyfinesprayismosteasilyobtainedifthesolvent

has Iow surface tension. Methanol or acetone wit.h uP to 207" vtatet

(if necessary) are the most common solvents' A typical

concentratlon of -I ltg/ttt results in droplet resldues -I ¡rm in

size(fig.2.5).Higherconcentratfonsproducelargeraverage

res idues .

A rnodifted travelling nicroscope 1s used to enable vertical

and horizontal movement of the needle. The sPray is most easily

observed with a weak laser but is also vlsible with a penlight in

a darkened room. The apparatus is housed inslde a Plexiglass box

to prevent air currents fron disturbing the spray'

Flvetargetsaremountedlnacerauricsanpleholder.Thísls

lntroduced into the systern through the vacuum lock and noved by a

rack and Plnlon systen.
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Hypq,dermic
nee0le

! 2-1 l(V

T arget

Flgure 2.4 Target preparation by electrospray' The

electric field 
-""t'"""'tlny droptlt" (-rtt) to spray onto

the target foil' l'to"t of the "oi"ã"t 
evaporates before

the sol;te hits the target'

Fieure 2'5 600 ¡r1 of -LÞglr.t alanine electrosprayed onto

-t-crn2 alumlnizeã iorv""tãr' Magntflcation X 640'
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2.3 SECONDARY ION ACCELERATION

The sarnple is positíoned behínd the acceleration grid (907"

or 607. transmlssion Nl mesh - Buckbee Mears Co') where contact 1s

nadetothehighvoltagefeed.through.Threeceramicballsglued

to the grld assenbly define the plane of the target 2 mn frorn the

grfd. Posltlve or negatlve secondary fons may be analysed by

ptacing high volt,age of the corresponding polarlty on the target'

Source voltages Vs uP to 10 kV have been used'

Ions desorbed with zero lnitial kinetic energy are acceler-

ated to an energy QsVs= l/2ro"vJ. The square of the flight time

is therefore proportlonal to the ratio of mass to charge:

to=

Here ( is the

(( + 2d)
ttrs

2q svs

length of the drift region and d is

t
ms

2qsvs

the accelera-

tion distance. For an initial axial velocity \oz where

Ez= l/z^"uof, (( qsvs the flighr rine ro a good approximation

(using also d ( () is

q+2d-l E" 
)

2qsVs

For Ê2 = 2 eV the flight tfne of a 10 keV ion with mlz 1000

(36us)changesby3.6ns.However,Lfezisfndependentofmass,

t lme is still proportf onal to '6; ' The constant of

proportionallty fs deterrnÍned fron the flight times of ions with

known Dâ6s.
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A spread ln Ê, causes a time spread gtven by

/n"
At" = Le"l - -1_ ,--s e L" (zq"v")3/2

Incontrasttothesftuationinsomeearliertlme-of-fllghtspec-

trometers(39),thesecondarylonaccelerattngfieldisconstant

in time. Also, the fons are formed very close to an equipotential

surface (the target backlng) whfch is perpendicular to the spec-

trometeraxls.Asaresultofthesetwofactorstheaxialvelocl-

ty distributlon is relatively narro"*' Thí" fs illustrated by the

500

375

õcc
Ezgo
ct
vt
c3
8e5

0 1355 1
13.15

Flight Time (¡r s)

Flgure 2.6 Tlne spectrum of l-n"U secondary Cs*

ions ejected rror t csl target-by 17 kev cs+^pri-

mary beam. The tiir-tiãth at half maximum of 24 ns

corresponds to "äi "r"rtr"r axial veloclÈy "li:tu
;;;;:;:; x ros crn/s or a spread in Q'=(mvoi)t2

of &, = I.l5 eV. The previously reported value of

2.2 e\ (89) fs ln erroi due to a mlscalculation'

Compare t or exarnPle t

SECONDARY CS* PEAK

24 ns

recentlY 1n sPectrometers
the velocltY distributions

with diffuse sources (40'41)'
obtained
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spectrum of secondary Cs+ ions from a CsI target shown 1n

2.6. the accelerating voltage 1n this measurement ls kept

low to seParate thls effect from the tlne spread caused bY the

spread 1s not the

t ioe

fig.

prinary pulse duration' The initial-

dominant factor in peak broadenlng for

present arrangement. Peak broadening

detail tn $4.4.

compounds 1n the

discussed in greater

CATHODE

energy

most

1s

2.4 PRIMÄRY ION SOURCE

2.4.1 Ion Production and Focusing

Thepulsed-iongunisillustratedschematicallyinfig.2.T.

Alkali metal lons (Li*,Na+,¡*, or Cs+) are emitted thermionically

from a srnall glassy bead of alkali alurninosilicate (42'43) melted

onto the end of a tungsten hairpin filanent. This type of source

was chosen because of its sirnplicfty, row cost' and mininal

punping requlrements' Source preparation is described in

appendix A.

TARGET

SLIT

SECONDARY ION

DEFLECTION PLATES
BA

COLLI MATOR

,
I
I

ODE SHIELD

NT

a
a

t

I
I
I
Ita T

HV+
HV+

t
EINZEL LENS

Flgure 2.7 Fulsed posftive-lon source'
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The electrostatic deslgn of the source is based on the

three-electrode guns wldely used in electron mlcroscopy (44'45)'

TheplanecathodelsoperatedatgroundPotentlal.Theposltion

:f 
lts aPerture (1.5 rnrn diarneter) may be adjusted externally in

the plane perpendicular to the lon beam axis ' in order to provide

accurate allgnment of the extracted beam' The filarnent ls held at

a potential VO, so the energy of a prinary ion (nass tp' charge

qp) leaving the source is gnVO' Source potentials VO up to 25 kV

have been used. The anode shield ls set at a potential near vp

(usuallyafewhundredvoltsabove)adjustedtogiveanoptimun

beam.Thfsdependsontheparticularsourcegeometryandusually

changes during the source llfetime'

ThebeanlsfocusedbyagriddedEinzellens(46)toaspot

of -50 r¡n diameter in the plane containing the defining slit'

32 cm frorn the source. The lens has a diameter of 4 cm and 1s

approxirratelyroldwaybetweenthesourceandtheslit.optlmum

potential of the lens is near l/2 Vp' The 60% transmission Ni

grlds(197lines/crn-Buckbee}learsCo.)arespaced3.2cmapart.

The slze of the apertures in the grid (-30 ¡rn) is the lower limit

of the spot size (47,48).

2.4.2 Pulslns the Ion Beam

Thefocusedbeanissweptrapidlyacrossthe35¡rurwideslit

by a voltage pulse Vd.f applied to the deflection plates A

(fig. 2.7) resutting in a short burst of ions passing through the

slit. To prevent a second lon burst from appearlng on the falling

edge of the voltage pulse, a delayed pulse 1s applied to the

other set of deflection prates B, oriented at rfght angles to the
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first 6et. The resultlng Path of the ion beam spot at the sllt is

illustrated in ffg. 2.8. The plates are 3 cm long and I cm apart

and are positioned 13 cn and 9.5 cm from the slít'

0 ,asl¡t bo un dar y

P

Figure 2.8 The path of the beam focus at the slit'

A snall voltage V¿" across the Plates 1s requfred to dÍrect

a dc lon beam through the slit. Under pulsed conditions' an

offset voltage vo is applied to one Plate and the voltage pulse

is applied to the opposfte plate. Fig. 2.9 illustrates the

electrlc field experienced by an ion that hits the lower

( ct) (b) (c)
E
þ¡.LLI
a, I'El

<-¡ I(Jl
o)t

V v=vd.fv=vdrf

to€ - 1., -trå

Time \

Flgure 2.9 The electrtc field observed by an lon
that hits point P fn fig. 2.8 under dc

conditions (a) and under pulsed conditions with
ze:.o rlsetine (b) and arbttrary rfsetine (c). The

net inpulse must bq the same for the two
conditlons so V¿"to = f(v - vo)dt.
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pulses. The measurement of Àvac (the range of dc defrectÍon

voltagesforwhlchlonsaretransmitted)t'akesthesLzeofthe

beam spot fnto account; the effective slit width is approxinatel-y

the sum of the geometrical slit width and the slze of the beam

spot. For 18 keV Cs* ions ' the measured value of [V¿" e 7 \ giving

an exPected pulse duratlon of [tn=1'8 ns for Vd"f=l kv' In this

calculation the fringing ftelds are taken lnto acco"¡¡ (49); the

transit tlme to 1s taken as the tlme to travel the effective

length of the Plates' (+À( where

^( 
= + tr - rn f¡) 

(2'2)

To rerate the pul-se duration to the prinary ion energy and

ion gun geomet'ry' [V¿"to in eq'n 2'I nay be replaced' For a

required t.o def lect the beam
the

point beam, [V¿" is the voltage

across the r¡idth s of the slit' The corresPonding imPulse AP i"

distance from Èhe centre of the
the

given bY ÀP/P = elL where L is

(b)(a)

-tl
-trå

ôtr
(å

atr
(å

€
õ
LL
c)

c)
o)
G

Vdef

Time

Flgure 2.I0 The prinary P"i::^ duration ls the

ranse of "t"'""''lì- 
;ll' t1::' rhe shaded area

represents the "o""åpo"ding 'range 
of impulses f or

a deflectlon n;i;;-';iin 
"(t) Z"to risetlme and

îor-ã,iii;;;r'i:'"ïX:,*:r"lÍ::. l; .âl'it:å.,ål
ï:lr.:å"ii 'l"t3"l 

;;";";;L transit time to'
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plares to rhe plane of the slit. since Àn = ooÀv¿"to/d '

AVd"to=psd/Lgp. Substltutfon into eq'n (2'1) gives

(sd) vr%oÇ (2.3)
vd"f

For the above conditions (18 keV Cs+ ions'

Atp (L/6)

uslng p = (ZnnQovp)l/2.

Vd"f = I kV) using the geometrical slit r¡ldth (s - 35 un) this

givesanlonburstof0'6nsduration;aneffectfveslituridthof

z 100pn ls consistent with the above result (l'8 ns)' The

measuredsecondaryelectronpeakwidthundertheseconditionsis

2.1 ns (fig.2.1l).

The finite angle of lncidence of the bean and the size of

the beam spot night also be expected to influence the effective

=oàt-z
=oo

FLIGHT TIME

Flgure 2.ll Tine spectrum of 5 keV eecondary

electrons ejected from a target of CsI by 23 keV

õ;+-i;;;. (wittr vo = 18 kv and vs = -5 kv the enersv

of the primary tãns at the target is 23 keV - see

Ë^2.¿.ã.)'rt," ti¿itt of this distrlbution 1s a good

measure of the r¡idth of the prlnary beam pulse '
since at -5 kV acceleratlng voltage the electron
flfeht time 1s -aO o" so the spread ls expected to

ú" ieerierble (( t0 Ps)'

2.tns

SECONDARY
ELECTRON
PEAK
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pulse duratlon; the flight times (fron the slit to Èhe target) of

two 18 keV Cs* lons lncident at 20o' on the top and botton of the

beaar spot (0.5 to I mrn apart)' differ by I to 2 ns' If thfs is

lndependentofthebroadenlngtreatedabovetheeffectsaddin

quadrature. For the above condÍtlons

tine sPread between 0'2 and 0'9 ns'

effect is suall.

Originally the beam was pulsed using 50 V pulses from an E-H

ResearchLaboratoriesl-lodell3lpulseSeneratorgivingionbursts

between -6 and -50 ns ln duration depending on prirnary ion energy

and species. The data presented in $4'2 were taken in this way'

Shorter fon bursts (2 to 3 ns) are obtained using a switching

poner translstor ln the circuit shown in f ig ' 2'12' I^Iith this

arrangement ' the plates are pulsed frorn high voltage of -1 kV to

ground with a risetime of 50 to tOO ns' This is longer than the

HV

200 ko

this gives an additlonal

Fig. 2.11 indicates that the

f rom
E-H pulser
_J59-v

.01 F

50o

1
-'1 kv

Motorola
MJl6004

Flgure 2.12 Pulstng clrcuit
ptfu"ty beam Past the slit'

used to sl,üeeP the
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rfsetime of the pulses from the commercial pulser but still

shorter than the transit tine between the deflection plates of

25 keV Cs+ (-220 ns) or Ic (-tZO ns) ions.

sinllar method Ís used to pulse the deflection plates B to

optimun dc condftion Just before the leadlng edge of the

deflectionpulseonplatesA,andbacktohighvoltagebeforethe

falling edge. Thts is illustrated 1n fig' 2'13'

Horizontal
Pulse

Vertical

I

ll¡e¡
{+¡

l

I

Ootimum Horizontal
-'--- dc Level

of deflection Plate PuIses'
B are pulsed to the oPtimum dc leve1

beam is s$rePt Past the slit r¡ith
A, and back to high voltage before the

2.4.3 Prlmary Ion Flux and Current Density

To compare secondary ion yields froro different targets' or

fron the 6ame target for different prinary ion characteristics '

lt 1s necessary to determine the prfunary ion flux incident on the

target. This is determlned by measurlng the dc bean hfttfng the

sLlt in ftg. 2.7 and calculating the fractlon of the beam t¡hich

passes through the s1it.

Pulse

Flgure 2.13 Tining
Deflectfon PIates
just before the
deflection plates
beam sweeps back.
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The slft current (Islit) determines the number of ions

passing through the sllt per pulse: n=I"11¡Àtn/e where e is the

electronic charge and [tn is the pulse duratlon given by eq'n 2'3

taktng s as the geometrical slit ltidth' This 1s independent of

spot size since n Ís obtained by lntegrating the contrlbution

fromeachpolntinthebeamsPot.Thenthetotalnumberof

incident lons in a measurenent (assuning constant lrli¡) is

No = nfrG - 
rsritÀte 

"'

where fT (frequency Xneasure$ent time) is the total number of

pulses, and G is the transmission of the acceleration grid' using

eq'n 2.3 for Ätn, the total incident flux is

(2.4)Np= e tJqVaet

The integrated slit current (IslttT) is measured by counting

the output pulses from a current-to-frequency converter (Analogue

Technology Corp. Model 170)' For many neasurements' where only

relative yields are required, this value 1s sufficient for

normallzatlonprovidedtheotherguantitiesineq'n2.4are

constant. If the prinary ion energy or the mass 1s changed

IslitT/nph provides normallzation' l{hen absolute yields are

being measured as in $5'3, eq'n 2'4 should be used with caution;

theslftformstheendofaperforatedcylinderwhichislsolated

from the rest of the ion gun and aor'e secondary erectrons may

escape through the perforations, thus increasing the aPParent

prfnarycurrent.TheestimaÈesofabsoluteyieldsshould

therefore be treated as Lower llmits'
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For a given pulse duration, the fon flux at the target may

be 6et to a suitable value by varying Èhe dc fon-beam current;

thls is done by adJustment of the filament current. under various

o.perating conditions, the dc current at Èhe plane of the slit has

ranged fron 0.3 to 2OO nA. Normally the bean is adjusted so that

-100 ro -2000 ions per pulse pass through the sl1t and hit the

target et a rePetltion frequency of 2 to 5 klH:z' corresPonding Èo

an average lon current of -0.1 to -1 pA. since the target beam

spot has a diameter of -1 mn, the average ion current denslty on

the bean sPot 1s -10 to -100 PA/cn2.

2.4.4 Prlmary lon Energy an4 Angle of Ineidence a

The pr¡nary ions are incident on the grid at an angle of 20o

fron the normal, then Pass through the secondary fon accelerating

field between the grid and the target. consequently the energy

andangleofincidenceoftheionsatthetargetdependonboth

prinary and secondary ion acceleratf'ng voltages' the latter il-

lustrated in fig. 2.L4.

When a Posltive potential V" = lvl is applied to the target

to accelerate positive secondary fons, the positÍvely charged

prinary lons with energy gpVO are decelerated and deflected in

thereglonbetweenthegridandthetarget.Theirenergyatthe

target is always 9p(vp - lul l, but the angle of incidence

increases sharply fron 20o as VO approaches V"' I{hen VO= l'l3Vs

lons r¡ill not reach the targeÈ" Thus prinary energies are

availablefroml.l3vstothelinitsetbythemaxlmumvalueof

vP.

et
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Conversely, when a negative potential V" = -lVl is applied to

the target to accelerate negative secondary ions' the prluary

ions are given an additlonal energy qPlvl as they are accelerated

from the grid to the target' Thus for negative secondary lons'

incldent prlnary beam energies less than qplvl are not

accessible, and the primary beam energy at the terget is

9p(vp+ lvl) = Qpvp+qplvl ¡ i'€'¡ the fnitial energv plus qolul' o

negative potential also reduces the angle of lncfdence'

Under typlcal operatlng condition"' Vp = l8 kV and V" < l0 kV'

the angle of lncidence does not deviate from 20o by more than a

few degrees.

Flgure 2.14 Angle of l-ncidence of the primary

lons at at" a.tgla "". 
the prinary lon energy q*Vn

at the grld, foi a secondary ion accelerating

voltage Vs = 5 tcV' Ttre prirnary lon energy at the

li:ni ":: 
å*:: 

: 
" ":s 

¡ 

:n" J i ]. 
r *:*,1, ii"l'î "iiþ:T:ions t¡fth the energY ( 5'66 keV

target.

10

Q pVp I keV
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2.5 ION DETECTION

2.5.1 The Detector

Seeondary lons are detected at the end of the flight tube by

achevronmlcrochannelelectronnultlplier(50)illustratedin

fLg.2.15.Tr¡oVarianmultichannelplates(l.Scmdiaroeter

(w[t89002s)or4crndiameter(vlIl^I89208s))areseParatedbya

250 ¡:rn stainless steel ring and mounted I nm from a stainless

steel collector' Thís tyPe of detector ls well suited for tlme-

of-flight Deasurement because of lts large active area and good

timeresolution.Threeg0%transmíssiongrids(BuckbeeMearsCo.)

separated by 1'8 cm are mounted 2 cm in front of the detector

EÉ.c¡oE
æ. æ. c'

,ç-lr6-|re N r
,/SS ring (250 ¡r m)

¡ll

sEc.qN.D,
IoNS iii

I
I

I
Figure 2.15 Chevron ¡olcrochannel electron ¡nulti-
plier and post-accel-eratlon/retarding grids'

I
I

HIGH VOLTAGE
SOURCES

PF
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assernbly. These are used for post-acceleration or for analysis of

metastable decaY Patterns.

The plates consist of an array of continuous dynode electron

multipliers (-12 rrn dianeter) oriented at a small angle (-5o) to

the plate normal. The bias angle lncreases the probabiltty that

an lncomlng ion strikes the channel surface. The plates are

mounted with opposing bias angles to reduce ion feedback (this is

the process where posftive ions forned by secondary electrons

nearthechannelexitsareacceleratedbackinthechanneland

initiate a second electron cascade)' Typically I kV is placed

acrosseachplateand20oVfsplacedbetweenthesecondplate

and the collector. In this cOnfiguratlon, an electron gain of

-107 is achieved. The output pulse has a risetlme of -0.5 ns and

a wfdth of -1.5 ns.

2.5.2 Radial Velocfty Distribution

Thenumberofsecondaryionsthatstrikethedetectoris

determinedbytheangularspreadresultlngfromtheradialveloc.

ity distributlon and the slze of the detector. The radial veloci-

tydistributfonwasdeterninedbyrneasurÍngthecountingrateas

afunctionofvoltageonthesecondarydeflectionplatesCin

fig. 2.1. The experLmental points in ffg. 2.16 show tyPical

results for fragment ions from alanlne. the profiles ltere the

6ame for both the horizonÈal and vertlcal deflecÈions; they were

alsolndependentofprinarylonenergy.Theexperlnentalresults

nere compared with proflles calculated for an lnttial radial ve-

Lociry distrrbutron of the form dN/dÊr = 6rs'Irer, where

êr = l/2nvr2, and m and vr are the mass and radial velocity of the
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lon (51). Thus 1/I¡ characterizes the r¡idth of the distribution

at lle of the oaximum' The fringing fields of the deflection

plates were taken into account (eq'n 2'2' ref'49) in the

calculatlons '

Fig. 2'16 shows the proflles calculated for Èhree values of

Ir; the experimental results are consistent with a radial

dlsrribution having a widrh I/Ir = Q.22 È 0.03) eV for Èhe

alanine fragment at rrlz 44' lhe expelimental poinÈs for the

protonatedmolecularionwereconslstentwithadlst'ributlonof

thesamewidth,buttheNa*ionhadanarrowerdlstribution'with

¡ (þllect¡on vollsge

-20 -ru

FLgure 2.16 (u+H-HcooE)+ secondary ions detec-

ted from alanrnã as a f""ctlon of voltage on the

defrectio' prat"ä-"iã* rn f.-Lg. 2.r. The curves

shown are tt'osl 
"äãi""i"ted 

-f 
or Ir = 4'l:--1'u;l"u

iTä".u_î.-pr;";; rãi" s kev cs+, secondary lons

I kev. Ttre tt-" äiil 
-rs-aispráved wlth no back-

ground subtractlo"' ft'" points at t 30 V correspond

to the u""xg'åi"å f"""i1-i'::' to distlnct peaks

were obsett'"a ti-ihese deflection voltages'
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1/Ir= (0.14 t 0.02) eV' These values gave profiles which fitted

the experimental results for secondary íon energies betl¡een I and

g kev. I{hen the deflect,ton plates are adjusted to centre the sec-

ondary beam, > gOî/' of the secondary alanine ions at t0 keV hit

the 4 cm detector'

2.5.3 Detection Ef f iciencY

Detectton efficiency Per unit mass for a water cluster

depends on its velocity as illustrated 1n flg ' 2'17 ' A sinilar

dependencelsexpectedforotherions.Velocltythresholdsfor

efffcfentdetection(morethanlelectronemittedperion)of

these large water clusters incident on Cu rrere determined by

Beuhler and Friedroan (52) in the range I X t06 cra/s to

I x 107 cm/s. Detectlon (with unknown efficiency) of large

molecular lons with velocity in thls range is not uncomnon: e'g'

10 kev csI clusrers with ^lr) 
10 000 (velocity = 1'4 X 106 crn/s)

are reported in chapter 6; 20 keV molecular lons from porcine

ñ/e
. 5.76 x lO3

. 9.OO r lOl

o 2.34 x loa

. 2.66 r lOa

. 3.12 r loa

. 4.80 r l0a

o 5.96 x lOa

o.4

o.3
o
t
u)

3 o.zÍ
t-or!
J
l¡J

o.l

ilFo q.o 5.0 6'0 7o Io 9.O

vELoctrY,l06 cmusec

ro.o

Flgure 2.17 Tt¡e average yield of electrons per

nater molecule fn eách cluster is plotted as a

function of ion velocity' Synbols indlcate

dlfferent prfnary Lon mlz ratios from l¡hfch these

reduced efffcrencies ttere obtained' Taken from

ref. 52.
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lso-phospholipase A2 with n/z 13 980 (velocity =I'7 X 106 cm/s)

have been observed usÍng fisslon fragments ( 12) ' Campana

et al (53) have detected 3 keV CsI clusters of slz t8 600' with

velocity (5 x 105 cro/s) below the reported threshold' In the last

case ' the detector had been implanted with Cs because of a long

run on CsI and this may have increased its efficiency'

Itisdifficulttoestirnatethedetectionefficiencyofions

with velocity near the threshold from the measurements of

Beuhler,butitfsclearthatÊomelmprovementmayberealizedby

post acceleratlon' Recently Potentials up to 5 kV have been

placed between the final grid and the front plate of the

detector. Ttris increases the velocity of a l0 keV ion with

mlz l0 000 fron l'4 X 106 cn/s to l'7 X 106 cm/s'

2.5.4 Metastable lons

Alargefractlonoftheionsproducedfromlargemolecules

bykeVionbombardmentarefoundtobenetastable.Thefmportance

ofthiseffectlnafissionfragmentsPectrometerh'asemphasized

by Chait et al (54'55)' Ttre phenomenon nas first observed

here ( 22,27,28) using the secondary ion deflection plates C fn

fÌg. 2.L; these plates are -50 cn downstream of the target'

Fig. 2.18 shor¡s the positive and negative spectra of 5'-Al4P near

the molecular lon peaks' The uPPer curves are the normal spectra'

while the lower ones are the ÊPectra obtalned when eharged

particles are deflected out of the counter by applying 1000 V

acrossthedeflectionplates.Thecountsobservedthenpresurnably

arisefromneutralfragnentsproducedbydisintegratlonofions

1n the first 50 c¡o (-10 ps) of fltght' Clearly a substantial
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proportlonofthe(t't+tt)+and(}1-H)+ionshavelifetigresgl0us'

whlle the (Ì'f +wa)+ ions are conslderably more stable' Similar

behavior has been observed in many of the compounds studied'

The observation of the disintegration products at the same

posltion as the parent ion is a partlcular property of a linear

tine-of-flighÈ spectrometer' If an ion decomposes 1n Èhe field-

free flight Path' each fragment retains the velocity of its

parent lon apart from a small contribution from the kinetics of

the dislntegration' The fragment therefore aPPears at the

approximate position of the parent ion in the time-of-f1lght

sPectrum' but the peak ls broadened because of the energy gained

lnthebreak.up.Deconpositionsocurringduringacceleration

produce tails on Parent or fragment ion peaks' The implications

ofmetastabledecayontheperformanceoftirre-of-fllghtmeasure-

ment have reeently been described in detail by Chait

et aI (34,56) and are discussed in chapter 4'

T¡me (/¡ s)

Figure 2.18 Tlne-of-flight sPectra of positive

and negatlve 'ã"" 
ftot 5'-Al'1P' The upper sPectra

are the normal oi""' the lower spectra' "t"' :tI""
nith 1000 v "PPri;ã'""io"" 

the defrectlng plates c

of f ig. 2.1.

5'AMP
POSITIVE

5'AMP NEGATIVE

(M -1)-
346
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The grfds shown 1n fig ' 2'16 trere originally lnserted to

6tudy patterns of metastable decay' For this purpose ' the

detectorandtheentrancegridaremaintainedatgroundpotential

but a retarding Potentlal fs applfed to the central grid' This

does not change the tfune-of-ftight of neutral fragnents ' but

chargedpartlclesaredelayed.Thedelaylslargerforcharged

fragments (mass nf) than for the Parent lon (mass no) ' slnce the

fragment has only a fraction 1- n¡/no) of the Parent energy; lf

the energy of the fragnent is too 1ow' it will be reflected' This

enables examlnation of the mass sPectrum at the tine the ions

arrive at the detector ' This feature was used to study the decay

pattern of CsI clusters (chapter 6)'



CEAPTER 3

DATA ACQUTSTTTON A¡ID AlrA],YSrS

3.I INTRODUCTION

The signal that triggers the deflection pulse V¿"¡ for the

prinary beam also provides the I'start" pulse for the tining

clrcuits. Anplffled pulses from the detector supply the 'rstop"

signal. Thus the Etart is synchronfzed with the arrival of the

prinary lon burst at the target, and the stoP wlth the arrlval of

a secondarY lon at the target.

Two methods of time measurement have been used: originally

time-to-ampLitude conversion (TAC) followed by analogue-to-

digltal conversfon (ADC) and more recently direct tlne-to-digltal

conversion (TDC). The data storage and analysis hardr¡are used in

the orlginaL configuratlon are shown Ln ffg' 3'l' Spectra rùere

acquiredfnaNorlandCorp.Pulse-HeightAnalyserlnotech

tJLtLÃalz IT3408. Inirlally (flg. 3.la) this ltas also used to

perform sinple analysls, the results of whtch could then be

printed on a TeletyPe. Spectra ltere plotted with an Hewlett
-34-
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Packard ItP70048 X-Y Recorder connected to the pulse-height

analyser. The raw data then had to be deleted before the next run

could begin. Ttris system was used because much of the necessary

(a)

(b)
Figure 3.1 Data storage and analysls hardware using

rfme-ro-amplrru¿e corrv"rã1or, "i 
i"iiiãiry, u¡-tfth an LSI I1/23

comPuter- The ifOãó terrnfnaf -'fs a DE-c- VTt00 with Dlgital

Engineeri'e n"tråårãnni.".-! OnC OiVff.l serfal lnterface provides

f our RS232 output PorÈs' {r:--of these ls connected to the

cyclorron r.uor"tol;--t* l1/750 computer to perßlt use of their

Prlntronix P300 î;;;'prlnter" Detalls of the data acquisltion are

shown fn ftg. 3'3

TETETYPE

TAC x-ADC
PULSE-HEIGHT ANATYSER

TAC
ADC

PULSE-HEIGHT ANALYSER

L INT
I

VAX
11/7 50

T
GRAPHICS
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SERIAL
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x-

WINCHESTER/FLOPPY
SKDAC LSI \1123
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3.3) could be borrowed fron the Cyclotron

pulse-height analyser Ytas also avallable in

InlatelgSIaDEcLSIll/23comPuterwasacquíredto

provide more sophisticated display and analysis and permanent

storage of the raw data (fig' 3'1b)' Here' after a spectrum was

taken wlth the pulse-helght analyser iE was transferred to the

LSIllvlaanRS232serlallink.Thenitcouldbebedisplayed

and analysed on a VT640 terminal' At ffrst' hard copy was

obtainedwithaDataTranslationDTLT66Digital-to-Analogue

Converter (DAC) and the X-Y recorder and laÈer with an Ilewlett

PackardIIPT4TOAGraphicsPlotterthroughaserialllnk.Permanent

datastoragewasprovidedbyaDataSystemsDesign,Inc.DSDSS0

7.8 Mbyte winchester and I Mbyte floppy disk'

InthesulDmeroftgs3,anewdataacquisitionsystembased

ontheLeCroyResearchsystemsSAModel420sTDcwasimplemented.

Thehardwareforthissystemisillustratedinfig.3.2.TheTDc

iscontrolledviacAMAc!'iththeLSlllcoroputer;thespect'runis

histogranned 1n computer tnemory' Data storage and analysis uses

the same hardware as above (fig' 3'1b)'

Mostofthedatapresentedhereweretakenusingtheforner

nethod (fig. 3'la or b)'
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LSI 11/23
WINCHESTER/FLOPPY

Flgure 3.2 Data analysis and storage hardware using tirne-
to-digltal conversion. Details of the data acquisiÈion
wlth this system are shown in fig. 3.5.

3. 2 TIIIE-Îo-AIÍPLITUDE, AIIALOGI'E-TO-DIGITAI CoNVERSION

3.2.I Data Acquisltion

In rhe lnlÈial configuratton (22) (fig. 3.1), tine-of-flight

was Eeasured by conventfonal nuclear tining circuíts, as shom in

ffg. 3.3. Aropltfied pulses frorn the elecÈron nultiplier triggered

a discriminator, which supplied the "stop" signal for a time-to-

pulse-height converter (TAC). The "start" signal for the TAC vlas

provided by a preclsion tineaark generator, which also trlggered

the pulser r¡hlch delivered the deflectfon pulse v¿"¡ for the pri-

rDary lon beam. The TAC was ttstopped" when a Secondary fon was

detected. The TAC output, ProPortlonal to the tl¡oe interval



F,.+.,--Tli

Figure 3.3 Timing circuits used in the TAC-ADC configuration. The
example shows the tining sequence for primary pulses separated by
200 us and the TAC sÈart delayed by 30 ¡¡s with respect to the ion
gun pulse. The ungated trigger pulses are shown as dashed lines;
pulses separated by l0 ¡ls are shown for elarity, although the
nornal separation vras I us" The apparatus not. arready specified
lras: Tektronix rnc' Model rB4 Tiue-Mark Generator; ortec rnco
Model 4164 Gate and Delay Generator; ortec 442 Linear Gate and
stretcher; Ortec 467 Tine-to-pulse-I{eight converter; ortec 416A
Gate and Delay Generators; ortec 463 Discrimínators; ortec r42B
Preamplifier l42B; 0rree 454 Timfng FilEer Anplifler; ortec 441
Ratemeter; E-H Research Laboratories E-Hl3t pulse Generator;
canberra rndustries Model L473 scaler; rnotech pulse-Height
Analyzer uLti,ma/Z, rr 3408; Analogue Technology corp. Model r70
Current-to-Frequency Converter "
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between the start and stop, ttas connected to an ADC, whose outPut

was recorded and displayed by a pulse-helghÈ analyser. Iihen

examfnLng a compleÈe mass 6Pectrum, typically 4000 channels of

-15 ns/channel, or a total tintng period of -60 Ps' Iùere used.

At hlgh countlng rates eeveral lons Day arrive at the

detector in a glven tlning period, but thls system is capable of

measuring only one. I{hen more than one parÈicle is detected ln a

given period, only the earliest one (the one of lowest rnass) is

registered. This can produce significant distortion of the spec-

trum, partfeularLy for large blonolecules, where Èhe molecular

ions may be several orders of nagnftude less intense than the

fragments. Ttre effect was reduced by running at TAC counting

rates SIO% of the pulser rate. l.Ihen the whole sPectrum was being

examined, the ion beam current Iüas reduced to a value which gives

a counting rate wfthin this tirnit. The loss of counts for ions of

high mâss was then SIO% provided that there was no correlation

between the production of such ions and of fragrnents of lolrer

1¡tâss. Wt¡en examining high'oass ions it was usually more

satisfactory t.o reduce the countlng rate by delaying the TAC

start, âs described belolr. Only heavy fons - f.e. those arrlving

after the TAC start - Iüere then recorded' and the abundant lor'r-

mass ions dld not contribute to the distortlon.

In lts simplest form, the systern has reduced accuracy for

long converslon tLmes, because of the non-linearlty and jitter

present |n the analogue TAC and ADC cfrcul-ts. For example,

mfnlmun speclficatlons for the TAC used here (see flg. 3.3)

require a tfme resolutlon of o.olî4 of full range, integral-

nonllnearity of 0.lZ of full range' and a temperature stabilfty
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of 0.0152/oC. Íhus for a 40 us tfning period a time resolution no

betterthan-4nsandnonllnearitiesof-40nscouldbeexpected.

RecentDeasurementswiththeTDC,l-ndlcatethesituation!'ascon-

slderably worse. The errors could, however ' be reduced by

delaying the TAC start signal by a flxed amount ' which was

conveniently done here by use of the timeaark Senerator' This

unit has two synchronlzed outPuts (ttmarker" and "trlgger") whose

periodsnaybesetindePendentlyasnultlplesoftheperlodof

the reference oscillator (0'1 ls)'

The "trigger" output was used Èo trigger both the TAC start

and the prlnary ion gun (see fig' 3'3)' However' they were only

effective when coincident with the "Earker" outPut after passlng

ÈhroughEeParatevariabledelays.Thusthestartcouldbedelayed

v¡ith respect Èo the deflection pulse by any nultiple of the

trigger period (usually I ¡rs)' The tining for a typical case is

shown in flg. 3.3. Sfnce the error 1n "trigger' tining is

determinedbyÈhestabilityofthel0MHzreferenceoscillator

(0.00032 Ln 24 h), a long time of fllght could be measured r¡ith

an accuracy corre6ponding to a much shorter time interval-'

The linearity of a given tining period was calibrated in a

slnllarwâY,butwiththelongunpulserlnputfeedingtheTAC

6top as shown by the dashed lfne 1n fig' 3'3' As the gating

signal delay rf,as changed, calibratlon peaks were recorded over

the whole ÈÍme spectrum; I ¡¡s lntervals ltere normally adequate'
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3.2.2 Data AnaLysfs of Pulse-Height Spectra

The original method of data analysis (fig' 3'la) used the

applicatlons Progran supplied with the pulse-helght analyser to

search the spectrum for peaks and calculate their centroids and

intenslÈles. lhese were then prlnted rslth the Teletype and

subsequent analysls (see below) was perforrned rnanually'

t{ith the LSI 1t (flg. 3.lb) pulse-hefght spectra were stored

permanently and could be analysed lnteractively using the vT640

graphics tenninal. Cursors were used to select mass calibration

peaksandbackgroundreglonslfasmoothbackgroundwastobe

subtracted. The mass and intensity corresponding to fndividual

peaks could then be determined separately using cursors or by an

automatic peak searchtng routlne. In the latter case' a Èable of

results was stored ln a seParate file whlch could be examined at

the terminal or printed on the line printer. The algorithns used

to calculate peak centroids, flt the background and perform the

peak search are descrlbed in Appendix B'

The peak centroids were corrected for non-linearlty of the

analogue clrcufts by llnear lnterpolation between the time marker

peaks mentioned in the previous section. Thus the corrected tine

tc was glven by tc = âc * b.'(centroid) where a" and b" were

deteruLned fron the centrofds of the two bracketlng time markers

which \Jere stored separately. The mass-to-charge ratio ¡¡as then

calcurated fron 6F = a + bt. where a and b rrere determined

from the centroids of tr¡o or more peaks corresPonding to known

messea. If more than two peaks ¡¡ere used, a ll-near regressLon lras

S$is Urrivt

o{ tuTanit

L!ßffiSåt
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perf ormed.

If the starr was delayed by tdelay (flg. 3.3) so that known

low rnass peaks nere cut off, calibration fron a previous (low

nass) EPectrum could be used. Then b.tdelay eras added to the

constant a.

since the channel ¡¡fdth tn a typfcal run ls qulte wide

(-15 ns), accurate centroid determination of Èhe low mass

calibratfon peaks was difficult; nany peaks are only -5 ns ln

width- A bootstrapplng nethod was therefore usually used to

determine the callbration at high mass: The low nass peaks were

used to ldentffy obvLous fragments of higher Dass or the

molecular lon whlch nere then used for a more accurate

calibratfon at hlgh Eass. The wide bins also degraded mass reso-

lution at high mass fn sorle cases; above n/z- 1000 the channel

width was usually greater than lu.

ïhe TAC-ADC configuration described here had several disad-

vantages conpared to the present TDC nethod described in the next

section. Ttre analogue cLrcuits lfnlted accuracy in the tlme

measurementa and necessitated corrections in the analysis. The

slngle-stop TAC distorted the Êpectrum at high counting rates; to

avoid this the countlng rate had to be kept S 500 Hz (107" of the

glreep rate). I{1de tfine bf ns had to be used because the

pulse-height analyser has only 4000 channels; thls lrnfted the

accuracy in deterrnfnlng peak centrofds of narrow peaks and

degraded the rnass resolutlon at high rrâsso All these disadvan-

tages could be lessened to 6one extent by taking the spectrum ln
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both the data acqulsltlon and

3.3 DIRECT 1I}'ÍE-10-DIGIÎAT COI{VERSION

3-3-1 Data Acquisltlon

Recently dlrect tlme-to-digttal conversion has been

lmplemented(flg.3.2)lheTDCtsaCA}IACmoduleconfiguredln

the present appllcatlon to accept a cotrmon start and up to I

gtopsonaslngleline;eachchannelhitenab]-esthenextone.

Dead time between stoPs ls specified as -3 ns' The unlt uses a

highstabilttycrystal.controlledl25MHzclocktodigitlzeLrt

real tlne. Resolution of I ns l-s obtalned by digltal

lnterpolatlonbetweentwoclockpulses.Tttl-sl.saccompltshedby

dividing the clock sfgnal rnto 4 signals delayed by 1 ns from

eachother.slncethecl0ckperiodisgns,ltchangessÈate

every 4 ns so one of the 4 signals changes state every DSo

Nanosecondresolutlonlsachlevedbyidentifyfngthesigna]-that

changessÈatelncolncldencewtththepulsebelngrneasured.Time

lntervalsareencodedln24-bLtsigneddlgltalwordscorres-

ponding to a dynanic range of 8'3 ms' Ttre data are etored in the

unLt until read and cleared by the computer at the end of each

61fêêP.

Thlsnethodoftlmemeasurementdoesnotproducethespec-

trum dlstortlon caused by the sfngle BtoP TAC tn the analogue

methoddeserlbedlnthepreviouseectlonandthedfgltalcircults

arelargelyunaffectedbyJltterandnon-lfnearlty.AlsotheTDC
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wlth sufflcÍent comPuter Delnory allows much narrower time blns;

thePresentEystemusesa32000channelarraycornparedto4000

channels on the pulse-helght analyser. consequently the complete

ma6s EPectrun may be taken with higher countl-ng rate'

Theelectronicsareillustratedschematicallyinffg.3.4.A

flowchartofthedataacquisitfonProgramisshowninftg.3.5.

Incontrasttotheflrstnethod¡¡heremostofthedai'ahandling

was performed by hardware, this arrangement relies mostly on

software. The TDC fs controlled fron a vT640 terminal with the

LSI 1t/23 run under the RTII operatlng system. Data are stored fn

a 32000 word X 16 bit hfstogran fn extended nemory' lhe use of

extended memory in RTt I prohlbits the use of lnterupts so the

usualtypeofdataacquisltlonprogram-r¡heretheinteractfve

displayroutineisinteruptedbytheTDCwhendataareavallable

- could not be used. Instead the TDC is poll-ed for a "look-at-me"

(LAl,f) r¡hfch ls set externally ("end of window" (EDl'l) on the TDC)

aselecteddelay(o-I00¡rs)afterthestart.Atgivenintervals

(sayevery10006r'eePs)theteminalischeckedforacommand.

The slit current 1s also measured at these intervals by reading

the counts accumulated ln the scaler/timer over a fixed tine

(usually I s). Thls "instantaneous" current nultiplied by the

number of sweeps fs accumulated for normalizatlon'

slnce accessing extended memory is slow (-100 ¡rs) the

program controls the prinary pulse repitition rate; a nelr cycle

ts fnitiated after the data frorn the TDC is read. Tttus, ff no

data are Present ln a gfven 6lùeeP' the next one beglns

lmrnediately.Ttrfsalsoal].owsthehfstogramnlngandthetime

dlgitlzatlon tasks to be overlapped to some extent; after the
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Flgure 3"4 Timing circuits used for tíroe-to-d.igital conversion.The LSr l1 inirÍates each sr¡reep by triggering the TDC start andche primary ion gun. The same signal is pãssed-through a variabredelay and fed to the "end of window" input on the TDC. This setsa LAlf ("look at me") which signals the cànputer to read the datafrom the TDC" The time between sweeps depends on the the amountof data to be read" pulses outside of the window defined by the'rstop vetot' are ignored by the TDc. Additionar apparaË.us usedhere (see also fig. 3.3): BiRa systems rnc. Model 5000 powered
camac crate; BiRa Model l3ll BRQ Bus conrroller; BlRa Model 3251
NrM ouÈ Modure; BiRa Model 2lol scaler-Timer; Schlunberger Model7L74 Quad constant Fraction DíscrÍmÍnrtoi; EG&G rnc. Model
GG200/N Gate Generator; Ortec 9305 Fast preamp
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START NEXT SWEEP

A KEY BEEN EXECUTE CORRESPONDING
COMMAND e.q. update

READ SCALER/T

Flgure 3.5 Flow chart of the TDC data acqufsiÈfon program.

Because of restrlctfons on the use of interupts ltith the LSI 11,

the TDC is polled for a rrlook-atae" (LAl'l) (lnner dotted box)'
I{hen one l-s deÈected, the data fs read fron the TDc and another
s¡ùeep ls lnltlated. This procedure Ls repeated a speclfied nunber
(N) of tf.mes (outer dotted box) and then a command is accepted

from the terrntnai and varlous dfsplayed äcquisitlon Para¡eters
are updated. The data acqul6ttlon nay be turned off in which case

the program is devoted to accePtlng and executlng commands'

-46-
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data are read Lnto the lors Demory and digitization for the next

sneep has started, the data are moved into extended memory (see

fig. 3.5). The ssreep rate ls -3 kHz if 0 or I datu0 is Present

per sneep, but slotrs to S 500 H2 tf. 8 events are detected per

6r.Jeep. Thfs corresponds to a maximuro total count rate of -4 kKz

(conpared to 500 Hz for the analogue configuration) although the

present ion source linits counting rates to -2 kPrz with this

system.

Stop pulses before an externally selected tlme ("stop veto"

on the TDC) are fgnored by the TDC. This nay also be done with

software as descrlbed below, but it is slower and each early

event uses a channel on the TDC. The stop veto !s used rnainly to

lnhibit pick-up from the deflection pulses since these occur fn

every sweep.

I.fithin the tirne window determined by the external pulses

(stop veto and EDI^I) a time window nay be selected, outside of

whlch data from the TDC are fgnored by the acquisition program.

The sLze of the window 1s linlted by the sfze of the histogram

atray. I.Iith maximum resolution of I ns, the 32000 channel array

limits the window wldth to 32 ¡rs. Larger tlme windows are allowed

wfth wider bln wtdths; any nultlple of I ns nay be selected.

Any portton of the incoming spectrum may be dlsplayed on the

terminal. SÍnce data acqufsltion fs suspended while the display

ls updated, and since the horizontal resolution of the terninal

ls only 640, a combinatlon of binning and sanpllng 1s used to

epeed up the dlsPlaY routfne.
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Since the spectnrm array uses only 16 bit words ' there is a

posstbllityofoverflo¡gl-nthelntenselowmasspeaks;after

64K= 216, the channel contents revert to zero' To prevent thJ's'

thedataratebelowaselectedchannelmaybesuPPressedbya

selected factor. For example, to suppress the spectrum below

I0 ¡¡s by a factor of 10, lons with a flfght tine ( l0 ¡¡s will be

recorded onlY I 6weeP out of 10'

The data acqulsition Program also records the nultiplicity

distributlon the number of sweeps ln which 0'1'2'e"'8 events

were observed.

3.3.2 Data Analysis of TDC SPectra

After the ÊPectrum is accumulated

portfon of it may be stored on disk' The

(bin width, run tlme etc') are stored

fn core meIDorY r âDY

data acquisition details

automaticallY l¡ith the

6PeCf,rum.

The TDC sPectra are analysed in the same way as the pulse

hetght sPectra (53'2'2) excePt that the correctlon for

non-linearlty ls not performed' AIso' since the conplete sPecfrum

istakeneachtiDewlthnarrolrbinrgidth,asinglecallbration

with low mass peaks ls usually sufficient'



CEAPTER 4

PERFORMANCE

4.I SENSITIVIÎY

Aspects of tlne-of-flight mass spectrometry ¡¿ith

sophisticated computer control have been described by Macfarlane

(sl¡. rn prfnciple tftne-of-flight instruments have a significant
advantage over sector-field fnstruments in sensltivity (5g). such

an lnstrument is 6et to transmit fons of all masses

simultaneously and the measured flight tlne fron each fon* is
used to Lncrement the corresponding channel of the histogram.

Thus the secondary ions produced fn the ¡sho1e measurement are

lntegrated; no secondary Lons are wasted except the ones that

miss the detector altogether or the ones that hft the detector

but fail to give an output pulse above threshold.

Thls ts eonslderably different from the operatfon of a

sector-fleld spectrotreter 1n the usual scannfng mode. rn that

* Some data nay be
effect nay be kept

lost when the slngle stop TAC fs used but this
emall (53.2.1).

_49_
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case the instrument Ls set to transmit a certaln mass at any

glven lnstant of time' Ions of alL other masses are rejected'

gtvlng a reductlon ln efficiency which depends on the seanning

range and the wldth of the mass window' In this respect the time-

of-flight Epectroneter ls simflar to the sector-field

Êpectrograph lrtth photographlc plate detection' whlch also

integrates lons of various Easses'

A second linftation on the efficiency of any sPectrometer is

provided by the finite aPertures through which the beam must

pass. In the sector-field sPectrotreter these may include an

obJect or Eource sl1t and the magnet aPerture' In the tine-of-

fllght sPectrometer there are no slits' so lts transmissfon ls

high ( > lO7.), linited rnainly by the finlte sl.ze of the detector'

The property of a time-of-fl1ght instrument that allows

fragments from metastable decay in the flight tube to be detected

at the positlon of the parent ion (g2.5.4) provides a further ad-

vantagefnsensfÈfvity.Anionneedstoremainfntactonlyduring

acceleration (-100 ns for n/z 1000 at vs = lO kV) to contribute to

the peak lntegral' In contrast' in a sector-field (or curved

tine-of-flight) lnstrument' f'f an lon breaks uP at any time

durlngltsfltght(usuallytensofmfcroseconds)ttwillnotbe

detected - at leasE not at the position of the parent'

These advantages allow mass sPectra to be obtained with low

prlnary flux denslty; the typical current densfty of 50 PA/crn2 ts

muchsmallerthanthatusuallyusedwlthnagnetlcandquadrupole

lnstruments (59-61) and a factor -106 lower than those sometimes

used in fast atom bonbardrnent (17)' Thus the tlme-of-flight spec-

trometer may be expected to be Partlcularly useful in cases where
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radiation damage is the liniting factor'

To exploit fully the Potentfal for sensitlvity' lt 1s

necessary to nake the sample sPots the size of the beam spot

(-1 nn diarneter) or smaller, and to positlon it in the path of

the prirnary beam. Until now it has not usually been necessary to

economize on sanple material so such a procedure has not been

perfectedalthoughwehaveobtainedsmallerSpotsbyelectro-

spraying with a drawn glass capíl1ary (37) fnstead of a

hypodermic needle or by focuslng the electrospray (58) ' An

example indicating the Present sensltivlty is shown fn fig' 4'f'

Herel50pmoleofnethlonineenkephalinwaselectrosprayedontoa

r
E 3000
os
o
o
Ë zoooJ
o
o

5000

4000

t000

t36

¡2ol TYt-GlY-GlY-Phe-Met

(M+Nr)'
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a
(M+2Nr-H)

.l 6.19
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¡189
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0
t6
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- 3mm dfameter area uslng a glass capillary' T'he beam spot

dlameter is - I rnm Êo about 20 pruole of target ¡¡as hlt by the

beam. Ttte sPectrurn obtafned ln a 20 ninute run is shown ln the

flgure. In this sPectrum 11000 counts are contained ín Èhe

(l,t+t¡a)+ peak. Structural lnfornation is available from the frag-

ment ion Peaks (27).

4.2 BACKGROIIND

Thesensltlvityofatine-of-flightlnstrumenÈissomewhat

dlrninfshedbecauseofthecontinuousbackgroundobservedabove

u.lz- 100. Such a contLnuum 1s apparent in the spectrum shom ln

fig.4.l.Theproblen!'orsensforheaviermoleculesasillus-

tratedinthetypicatspectrumofanollgonucleotideshownin

flg.4.2.Anongthesourcesofbackgroundinthe}lanitobainstru-

ment tllo nay be distinguished: metastab]-e breakup and primary ion

leakage.

4.2.1 Background frorn I'fetasÈable Break-up

The contlnur¡m caused by ¡netastable decompositlon in a time-

of-flightsPecËrometerhasbeendescribedbyChaÍt(56).The

effectofdeconpositiondurfngaccelerationlsillustratedin

fig. 4.3; charged fragments fron break-up between the target and

grfd have veloclty betr¡een that of the parent and the fragment

fronpromptdeconpositionsotheyproduceacontinuumbet!'eenthe
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of mass spectra above m/z- 200.

Time of Flight #
Figure 4.3 Effect of fragnentatlons occurfng during ion acceler-
ation (56). Charged fragnents produce background bet¡¡een the
Parent and fragnent peaks; neutral fragnents produce a contlnuum
above the parent peak. The data 1s calculated for 32000 Parent
fons decaying lnto two equal fragnents (charged and neutral) wlth
a rnean lifetfne of L/2 the acceleration tlne.

Fragment
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peaks. Neutral fragments fro¡o break-up in thls region always have

less veloclty than the Parent so they produce a continuum above

the molecular Lon Peak.

Fragnentation 1n the field-free fltght tube causes peak

broadenfng (94.4.2) and the unresolved peaks also contrlbute to

Èhe conÈinuurno

4.2.2 Background fron Prinary Ion Leakage

In the llanftoba lnstrument, 6oEe background is also caused

by prinary lons whfch leak frorn the ion gun between pulses. The

ions strike the target at random tines and cause an even

continuum. Background resulting fron leaking prinary ions can be

largely elirninated 1n one of tno rtays: by pulsing the anode

shield (shown 1n flg. 2.7) or by pulsing the secondary ion

deflectlon plates C (shown in fig. 2.1).

The latt,er technique takes advantage of the fact that. most

of the eecondary ions produced are lfght fons (fig. 4.4). The

random background therefore results almost entirely frorn light

ions desorbed at random tlmes. To appear fn the contfnuuro at high

mess, they must pass between the plates later than the heavy ions

desorbed by the prlnary fon pulse. Baekground is reduced by

pulsing the plates to high voltage after the heaviest ion of

lnterest has passed. For the compound of f.|g.4.2, the plates are

pulsed after the molecular ion (n/z 1163) passes; i.e. - 13lrs
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aftertheprfnarypulse.Ifthefragnentionatn|zT3desorbed

by a random primary lon Passes betlreen the plates Just before

they are pulsed, then lt appears in the spectrum at mlz 300' Thus

random background above rn/z 300 (due to lons with n/z { 73) is

suppressed. The method of pulslng the plates' lllustrated in

flg. 4.5, is sfunilar to the Dethod used to pulse the prlnary fon

bean (fig. 2.12) but here an FET is used to reduce the fall tlne

of the pulse. Thls procedure has been used routinely in

applicatlons to blologlcal compounds and was used in the spectrum

shown in ftg. 4.2.

Pulsingtheanodeshleldiseffectlvel.nreducíngbackground

only if the aource current has a sharp dependence on the anode

shleld voltage; each neqt filanent (Appendix A) has different
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characterlstlcs. As mentloned fn $2.4.I the anode shleld voltage

1s adJusted to oPtinize the beam current' If the beam current

drops eignfficantly when the shield voltage is changed by - 50 V'

the prinary lon leakage can be reduced by "turning off" the beam

between pulses. Î'his fs acconplished by using a battery powered

pulserfloatlngattheprlnaryl.onvoltageandtriggeredthrough

an optlcal isolator.

Dependlng on the sample, either of the above methods may

reduce the background at high mass by a factor of l2 '

t0
HV

ootimum
pfate voltagei-i

,jJ'i,iï uìtrisht
' heaviest

time of
ion of interest

Flgure 4.5 Secondary plate pulsing circuit used Èo

,"ã,r"" random background fron tons leaking fron the pri-
nåry 'ion gun betweeã p,rlses' For the sarnple of fig' 4'2'
putsfng ãft" plates 13 ¡¡s after the prlmary lon pulse'

"rrppt""""s 
background above n/z 300'
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4.3 }IASS RÄNGE

A second inportant advantage of a time-of-flight spectro-

mèter ls the high upper ¡Dass linit and the wide mass window that

are posslble wfthout sacrifice ln performance. The upper mass

1lnit 1s deternined by the detection efficiency (52.5.3).

Measurement of CsI clusters (without post-acceleration) presented

1n chapter 6 lndicate that this linit fs r¡el1 above mfz 10000.

The spectrum is stored in a histogran so the mass t¡indow is

linited by the channel width and the sfze of the hlstogram

($3.3.1). Using Èhe LeCroy TDC and the LSI ll/23, 32000 channels

are available with channel width any multiple of 1ns. I.lith I0 kV

secondary fon acceleration, thfs corresponds to a mass window of

0 to 750 using I ns blns or 0 to 12000 with 4 ns bins.

As exanples of the largest organlc compounds analysed here,

fl-g. 4.6 shows two spectra of fu11y protected oligonucleo-

tides (30). These were taken using a single stop TAC and Ëhe data

were histogrammed fn a 4000 channel pulse-height analyser (S¡.2).

The low mass portion of the spectrum rùas suppressed to reduce the

counÈing rate.

4.4 I,IASS RESOLUTION

Three causes of peak broadening are ldentified 1n chapter 2:

the spread 1n inftlal axial velocity (52.3), the duratlon of the

prlnary lon pulse (92.4.2), and netastable decay in the fleld-



Flgure 4.6 Examples of tÍ¡ne-of-flight spectra of rarge organicmolecules: upper¡ posiÈive ion spectrum of protected CpCpCpC(with csr impurity); rower, negative ion spectrum of protectedcpcpcpcpc. see ref. 30 for details. Both specEra were t.aken witha time-to-anal0gue converter (s3.2) and are displayed in 70 nsbins with a smooth background subtracted. The asterisks in theupper spectrum fndicaÈe identified fragrnent ions with csaddit ion.
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free flfght tube (52.5.4). When a

break-up, thfs effect is usually

separately. Ttre other two effect,s

are treated together.
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peak is broadened by netastable

dominant and Eay be treated

have comparable nagnitudes and

4.4.1 llass Resolutlon for Stable Ions

Since the secondary lon nass ms ls Proportional to the

square of the flight tine t (52.3), mass resolution 1s related to

tlme resolutfon by

APs = 2At

mst

If only the effect of the primary pulse duratlon is consl-dered,

[t =[to, so

2Ltp

r.Jú4
where E" = ( I/2)n"((./t)2 ts the secondary ion energy. Thus the

rnass resolution in thls case improves with nass (and the flight

path length (.) but decreases with the accelerating voltage

(vs = E"/9").

Considering only the effect of the initial axial velocity

spread [vo" giving a spread [Ê" in E2 =t"uo|, the mass resolutfon

is
ÀÊ,

= Es

Here mass resolutLon fmproves wlth accelerating voltage and

lndependent of mass and fltght path length.

2LtAtrs 
=

m6

Aps
m6

1S
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in quadra-Since the

ture giving a

two effects are

theoretlcal- mass

uncorrelated,

resolution of

Atrs

ms
(4.1)

The best resolution d(Ap/n)/dE" = 0 or

t'45.0 45.1

t0
718 t(CsBr)rBrÏ

716 720
7ns

oc
tr
oE
C'

o
c)
o
C'

50

o rt't'44.8 44.9
Flight Time (¡rs)

Flgure 4.7 Negative ion tioe-of-fllght spectrun
of CsBr near the third cluster. Prinary Lon energy
28 keV, secondary lon acceleratfng voltage 5 kV.
At(FI.lHu)/t - I16400 eo An(Fl{HI'{)/n - Il3200. pre-
dicted resolutfon fron the prlnary fon pulse
duratfon and secondary fon velocity spread of Cs+,
under these condltlons ls 1/3600.

Es= ffi1"'
The optinum accelerating voltage therefore increases with IDâsso

Taktng ÀÊz = 1.2 ev (measured for Cs* - flg. 2.6) and a typical

pulse duratlon of [tn'03 ns, thls gives an optiuum resolutlon at

m/z lO0 of. -L/2300 for Vs.5 kV. The best resolution at ¡n/z 1000

is caleulated as - l/5000 with V" n' I0 kV.

The measured resolutLon (FWHM) of (CsBr)3Br- at m/z 718,

with Vs=-5 kV is -L/3200 (fig. 4.7>, very close to the value

't
45.2
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predicted by eq'rt 4.1 (l/3600) using the above values for [ê" and

Atp. Better resolution ls expected for higher accelerating

voltage and higher mass according to eq'n 4.1 but this was not

realized; p,resunably other instrumental factors such as the

non-unifornfty of the accelerating field become important.

4.4.2 Mass Resolution for Metastable lons

For most molecules with n/z ) 200, the mass resolution is

much poorer than that dernonstrated 1n the prevlous sectfon

because of metastable decomposition fn the ffeld-free flfght

path. I.{hile ! 50neV are released 1n a typical break-up (55), the

effective energy spread [E 1n the fragnents ls arnplifled by the

motion of the centre-of-mass (55r62):

AE=
4/ntn2

Here T is the translational energy released in the fragnentation,

rûl and n2 are the Dasses of the fragments, and m" is the mass of

the parent. For a l0 keV lon that breaks up into tr.to equal frag-

Dents wlth an energy release of 50 meV, the effectlve energy

spread of one of the fragments is 45 eV. Peak broadening is

greatest tf the fon decays near the target. Then the energy of

fragnent l, EI = (n1/n")E", is approxÍmately related Èo Íts flight

time t by El = ( I/Z)ny!/t)2. Ttt" time spread At is then related

to the energy spread AE by

At= AE

t 2E¡

J4T- Ins
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Aps

¡Ds

¡¡here nl ls

detectfon of m1

Aps

ms
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Dl

If the efffciency for

¡¡ill average to one so

(4.2)

Tmz
E

=z\t=It
An ,/
E1

the detected fragment.

and n2 1s equal , a1lm2

rT4/-
/Es

For T= 50 meV and E" = 10 keV, this gives mass resoluÈion of

ã l/100. Eq'n 4.2 represents the resolution for the ¡sorst câs€o

In practice the detector efficlency (92.5.3) and transmfssion 1s

better for heavier lons (the llghter fragnent Ís more ltkely to

be deflected out of the path of the counter by the disintegration

kfnetics) so my/m2 is usually greater than one. Also deconposl-

tion farther fron the target results in a snaller time spread and

T = 50 roeV overestlmates the energy released in break-up for most

compounds (50). The spectra shown tn ffgs.4.1r 4.2, and 4.5 have

mass resolution near the molecular Íon bet¡¡een 1/100 and I/400.

If the bin width fs sufflclently narroül' sharp peaks

resultlng fron lons that remafn lntact nay be observed on top of

the broad metastable peaks. This 1s clearly seen for

net-enkephalln: flg. 4.8 compares the molecular lon region of the

TAC-ADC spectrum shown tn fig. 4.1 with a more recent sPectruln

taken wlth the TDC. Such sharP comPonents are observable even

nhen a large fractlon of the lons decay 1n the flight tube. An

example ls glven fn the spectrum of substance P shown tn fig. 4.9

whtch also serves to demonstrate the new data acqulsition systen.

The complete spectrum ¡sas taken fn a single run uslng 2 ns chan-
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(M+2Na-H).

(M*K)*
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expanded;

resolved.

from Deta-

(M*Na)+

(M+2Na-H)
f

(M+K) '

nels. The bottom trace shows the molecular ion region

the fsotopic pattern of the C atoms is clearly

Depending on how much of the broad comPonent results

stable lons, Dass resolutlon (FÚnil'f) is near l/3000.

I{hl1e the metastable ions enhance sensitivlty because they

contribute to the total peak integral, lt ls clearly desirable to

suppress then if accurate âss measurement is required - to

distingulsh bet¡¡een Protonated and radical lons for exarnple. This

has been done by chalt et al (34154-56) using retarding gríds to

reflect charged daughter ions. The same could be done here but

sLnce the transmission of neutrals is comparable to that of ions,

only a suppression -I/2 of the metastable comPonent could be

expected.

(¡)
Ec
.E

-Êc,
U'+,

Flight Time

Fl.gure 4.8 Spectrum of methionine
molecular fon taken before (left -
and after (rteht) lnstallation of

enkephalin near the
expansion of fig. 4.1)

the TDC.



FLgure 4.9 Positive ion spectrum of substance P (rnost abundant,
isotope, m/z 1346.7) acquired in 90 rnin. wirh a TDC (53.3) using
2 ns channels. The spectrum \¡ras calibrated with the Na, m/z 70
and m/z LzO peaks. The niddle trace is displayed in 8 ns bins;
the Èop and bottom ln 2 ns bins. The niddle and botton traces
have a smooth backqround subtracted. In the bottom trace
satellit,e peaks from rrC are observed in addition Eo t,he broad
rnetastable peak. The measured mass at these peaks is very close
to the calculated isotopic rnâsso Siroilar multiplets may be
observed for many of the fragment ion peaks if displayed in
narrolr bins; the labelled masses represent the Eost. fntense peak
in the multiplet.
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CHAPTER 5

PRIT{ÀRY ION ENERGY LOSS AI{D SECONDARY ION DESORPTION

5. I INTRODTICÎION

Particle lnduced desorptlon has made a valuable contribution

to mass Êpectrometry because of lts abillty to desorb and ionize

many large, fragile molecules lntact. Ilowever' the desorption

mechanlsm fs still only poorly understood. A better understanding

may be galned by studyfng the influence of prinary lon Paraneters

on the mass apectrum.

Stopping poÌter (dE/dx), the energy loss per travelled Path

length, 1s an obvfous Parameter to consider when measuring

effects of the prlnary lon characteristics on secondary fon

ytelds since tt depends on both mass and energy. The stoppfng

power has tno components, ttnuclear stopping" (elastfc collfslons

wfth the target atons), and rfelectronlc stopping'r (energy

transfer to the atomic electrons).

-65-
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'Fig. 5.1 fllustrates the dependence of the stopping power on

energy (63). Ttre stopplng poúrers for 35c1 iorrs wtth I kev/u

( -lors energy lon bornbardment) and l Mev/u ( -fissfon fragnent

bonbardnent) on 27lt are indicated ln the flgure. clearry the

domlnant mode of energy loss Ís different fn the two cases.

The sinilartty of mass spectre obtalned r¡ith 2 keV ¿r+

ions (16) to tho6e obtalned wlth flssl-on fragnents was therefore

unexpected. Direct conparLson between kev ion bombardment and

flssion fragment bonbardnent rùas difffcult, however, because the

laboratorles that used the dlfferent lonlzatfon technfques also

used different methods of sanple preparatlon and different types

of mass spectrometer. Apart fron the Manitoba mass spectrometer,

thfs has remained true until very recently (23,24). Horeover the

comparisons that had been made used relatively slnple compounds

with n/z < 400. Here a direct comparison Íras made of mass spectra

obtafned with the tlro techniques; the sane target rùas used in

500

400

300

200

too

o

I keV/u lMeV/u

Ec
o
àxq
lrJT' /dx)¡

þ-4 þ-3 to-z þ-l þP
E, MeV

Tlgure 5.1 Energy deposirton densfty (dE/dx) forr)Cl fnpfnging on 2/Al. The (dE/dx) curve for
nuclear excltatfon ls deslgnated by (dE/dx)rr. Ttre
electronic excftetlon curve ls desfgnaïed as(dE/dx)e. From ref. 63.
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both measureDents and both were made using tine-of-flight.

slnce diseovery of fisslon fragment lnduced desorptlon (10)'

the effects of prlnary lon mass and energy have been 6tudied

using particle accelerators (13,14). The observatlons lndicate

that the desorptlon ytelds follow the electronic stopPing

curves (13164,65). Since the same ionlzation process apPears to

be responslble at high and 1o¡¡ energfes (fron the sínilarity in

the mass spectra) these results seerned to fndicate that molecular

desorption at low energy ls related to the low energy tail of the

electronlc energy loss curves (see fig. 5.1)'

To deternine r¡hlch energy loss process Ís responsible for

desorptfon at 10\ü energies, the yields of the amino acid alanine

rf,ere measured as a functlon of energy for several alkali ions.

These results were then compared to the nuclear and electronic

stoppfng curvês¡

5.2 COMPARISON OF UASS SPECTRA FROM HIGH A¡TD LOI'I ENERGY PRIUARY IONS

5.2.1 Experimental

Ìfass specÈra obtained uslng 252Cf fission fragments at

Rockefeller Universlty nere compared ¡¡1th those taken using keV

alkali fons at Ìlanftoba (26). Heasurements ttere made on the

following compounds : alanlne, arglnine ' sucrose ' tetrabutyl-

arnmonium todide, adenosine 5'-rnonophosphate, adenylyl-(3'-5')-

cytldtne (ApC), and vlta¡oin 812 (cYanocobalamin). For all these

conpounds both positfve and negative ion mass EPectra ttere
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obtafned.

For these neasurernents, 2-20 keV K+ or Cs* ions were used

the Manitoba lnsÈrument. Secondary ions lJere accelerated

between 2.5 and 5 keV excePE for posftive lons from vltarnfn BtZ

whfch ¡rere accelerated to 1O keV. Tlne-of-flight was measured

using time-to-arnplitude conversion as described ln $3'2 and

analysis Iùas perforned using the applications Program provided

with the pulse-height analyser (see flg' 3'l)'

The fission fragmenÈ f.nstrument at Rockefeller is described

in detail in ref. 55. lltrile the prlnciple of mass measurement

(tirne-of-ftlght) ls the sane Ln the two instruments there are

6ome differences ln detafl. The fisslon fragments bonbard the

sarnple foil fro¡o the back slde and thus Pass through the fo1l

before reaching the sanple' They are effectlve on a 12 mm

dfaneter area comPared to -l m¡o fn the Manitoba l-nstrument' The

flight rube ar Rockefeller l-s 3 n (compared to 1.6 n) and enploys

an electrostatlc particle gulde (66) to enhance the transport ef-

ficiencY of Lons to the detector'

Ions are accelerated in the fisslon fragnent device wfth two

grids spaced 4.5 mm fron the sanple foil and an equal distance

apart. Secondary ion energy Ls typieally 6'5 keV except for

posttive ions for vltamln B12 where t0 kV ¡¡as used as in the low

energy lnstrument. The dlfferences in configuratlons and voltages

cause the sanple lons to be extracted lnto the fleld free flight

t,ube two or three times faster in the lon bombardment mass spec-

trometer than |n the ffsslon fragment ¡¡ass spectrotreter' The

flsslon fragnent Lnstrument r¡ses a EultlstoP tlne-to-digftal

converter (67) wlth a very low deadtfne ( ) l0 ns)' The flight

in

to
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tlmes of up to 15 secondary Lons per prfnary fragmenË may be

measured wlth this devlce, and thus it, does not glve rise to

spectral dlstortlon of the kind nentfoned in $3.2.1. when the

single stop TAc ls used. conslderable care rùas exercised to

ensure that the prinary pulsed bean was kept to a low enough

intensity to ensure nlninal spectral distortion.

The conpounds were dissolved in mixtures of nethanol and

IÍater and electrosprayed onto aluminized polyester (6.4 un thick)

to a thickness of - l0 pg/em2. The compounds nere obtarned from

slgma chernfcal co. except for sucrose (Fisher scientffic co.) and

tetrabutylammonlum iodide (Aldrieh chenicar co.) and used without

purif fcat ion.

The sanples nere first prepared and anal_ysed at Manitoba

with low energy fon bonbardment. The foils were then packed in

shipplng containers with the sanple slde free of contact, and

Êent by post to Rockefeller r¡here Êpectra were taken wfth the

flsslon fragnent mass spectrometer. The average tlme l-nterval

between the two "rr"ly"." of a sample ¡¡as about I week.

5.2.2 Data Analysis

For deterrinatfon of the background, spectra of bare sanple

fo11 were taken wlÈh both machlnes. Conslderable backgrounds were

observed in the low mass region (n/z ( I50) for both instruments.

In the positive fisslon fragnent spectrum large fon lntensfties

rrere observed ar m/z I (Id-), n/z 23 (Na+), m/z 39 (Ic), and

n/z 63 together with numerous peaks of snaller fntenslty. The

low-energy lon bonbardrnent Êpectrum rùas rather different, with

large peaks at s/z 23, 27, 29, 41, 43, 57, and 149. The mosr
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Íntense peaks observed fro¡n the bare fotl ln the ion bonbardnent

negatlve spectrum were m/z I (E-), m/z 16 (0-), and m/z 17 (OIl-).

The fons at mlz 16 and 17 are Present fn relatfvely low intensfty

ln the fisslon fragrnent negatlve 6pectrum, and the most Lntense

fons are observed at m/z I (H-) and m/z 25 (CZH-). In additlon'

numerous differences fn lons of snaller intensLty are observed.

The cause or significance of these differences fs not understood.

These backgrounds were subtracted fron the sanple sPecÈra

naking use of the arbltrary crLterion that senPle peaks must have

approxlnately twfce Èhe intensity of the background peak at the

eame m/z value to be retalned in the net spectrüIr. Th€ ubiquitous

lons II+, Na+, H-, o-, oH-, and C2H- were generally ornltted fron

the 6pectral conparisons because of thetr uncertafn origin.

All the flsslon fragment spectra wlth the exceptlon of those

of ApC and vltanfn 812 llere recorded in channels 3.I25 ns wide,

and the plotted intensities are the result of 5 channel sums

about the peak centroids. Because of the greater length of the

spectrum, ApC data were recorded at 5 ns/channel, and the

lntenslties are the result of 3 channel sums about the peaks. The

lon bonbardrnent l¡ass EPectra ltere recorded at 9.2 ns/channel with

the exceptlon of that for vitarnln 812, whlch nas recorded at

13 ns/channel. Ttre plotted lntensltles for alanlne, arginfne, and

aucrose were obtalned fro¡o 5 channel sumsr whlle fon lntensities

for the other compounds rûere strnply obtained from the peak

helghts. The peak shapes for different lon species from a Partic-

ular cornpound dlffer markedLy, but fn the sal¡e way for both

methods of ionLzatlon. Ttre nethod for derlvl-ng the lntensftles

outllned above put6 enphasl.s on peak hetghts, thus tending to
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total intenslËy under broad peaks' However,

broadening effects ere observed with both

(54.4.2), the comparisons are neaningful'

5.2.3 Results

Posltlve and negatLve mass sPectra vtere determlned wtth both

modes of ionÍzation for all eight cornpounds. Hlstogrem sPectra of

6 of the conpounds are shown fn figs' 5'2-5'9' Each pair of

spectra are normalized to glve equal lntensiÈies at an

appropriate molecular parenÈ lon (usually (M+l¡t¡' tn all cases

the Êpectra obtalned with the two methods are highly slnilar. The

Êpectra of Apc (ftg. 5.6) and tetrabutyfsmmonfum lodide

(fig. 5.7) are representative of the best agreement obtalned

betr¡een the two lonizatlon methods, whlle the positive aucrose

spectra (ffg. 5.4a) rePresents the poorest agreement' The
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agreegent for the other ÊPectra generally lie between these.

The molecular ion ls forrned in the same 1tay for nost of the

sample6 (e.g. H or Na attachpent). The most slgnlficant excePtion

to thLs ls sucrose rrhere the low energy ion bombardment sPectrum
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(M+¡¡+ peak in addirion ro rhe (M+Na)+.
fn the ffssfon fragment Bpectrum.

a snall part of the target was doped by the
was used for this Deasurement. Since the
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fragment method averages over e nuch

probablY not be detected'

In general, the relative fntensitles

Bents agree to ¡v'fthtn a factor of 2'
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larger area' this would

of the ldenttfied frag-

Sone differences in the
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spectra are observed but these do not apPear to result from

sample Lons. For example, ln the Posttlve aucrose spectra

(fig. 5.4a), the Pattern of snall peaks between n/z 200 and 300'

whtch ls qulte dlfferent 1n the t\Ío spectra' seems to result from
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lmpurftles slnce tt did not occur for l-ndependently prepared

sanples measured with the fisslon fragnent apParatgs' In

additlon, many of the peaks for ¡shfch substantial dffferences

were observed correspond to ions havlng large mass defects

(neasured at Rockefeller) and are thus lnorganic ln origin'

The largest Dolecule for whtch a dfrect comparlson nas made

Iras vltanln 812. The rew tine-of-fltght data for thls sanple are

shown 1n.flg. 5.8. Even for a molecule as complex as vltamin Btz

the rerr data show remarkable similarltles 1n detall, especlally

above nass 150. In the posltlve sPectrum, a peak is observed at

m/z 1330 wirh fisslon fragments and at m/z 1329 with low energy

Íons, which probably corresponds to the loss of the cyanide

ligand attached to the central cobalt atom. There is also some

dlscrepancy fn the mass asslgnment of the negatlve fon peaks at

hfghmass'buttheseareprobablynotsignlficant;theerrorin

¡¡¿ 252ç¡ measurements was ( u, but the estimated uncertainty 1n

Flgure 5.7 Tetrabutylannonlun lodfde Posltlve ion
spectra: upper, 3.5-deV Nf ton bombardment; lower,
252ç¡ fisslon fragrnenÈ bombardnent'
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the low energy Eeasurements (where analogue clrcuits wlth

inferl.or stablltty and llnearlty were used - 5g.Z) Iras -2 u. Some

dlfferences do exlst, as for lnstance the observatl'on of a large

peak at rllz L49 ln the lon bonbardnent Êpectrum and Lts relative

absence Ln the fisslon fragment spectrum. Ilowever, an Lmpurity

ion is consistenÈly observed ln the lon bombardment sPectra at

m|z=I49andl.sonly8eenr¡lthweaklntensltyinthefission

fragment Epectrao This peak is probably assoclated with phthalate

lnpurlties at the surface. Since the fission fragments pass

through the target fron behind and have rnuch higher energy, they

sanplealargervolumeandmaythereforebelesssensitiveto

surface lnpuritles than low energy lons strlking the front of the

target. Further discrepancles are to be seen in the low mass

reglon. Ilowever, several of these may also be associated with

background ions.

Although the vitamtn 812 sPectra are the only ones that show

lonsbelowm/z-15,t'hedlfferencesobservedhereforthe

hydrogen lons are typtcal_: If II+ is observed fn the low energy

spectraftsrelatlvelntensltylsmuchlessthaninthecorres-

ponding flsslon fragment sPecErun where it is usually the base

peak.TtreH2+andH3+fonsobservedinallfisslonfragment

Êpectra have not been observed in any low energy sPectra'

Alessdlrectcomparl.sonbetlreenthetr¡onethodsnaybenade

athlghermassbyexamlnlngthemasssPectraoffullyProtecÈed

olfgonucleotldes. ÞlcNeal et al (68r69) publlshed a detalled study

of these cornpounds uslng 252ç¡ flsslon fragments, and recently
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Eome of them have been analysed ln the l'fanltoba lnstru-

Dent(2gr3})withveryslmilarresults'Anexamplefsgivenln

fLg. 5.9. y¡1" 252ç¡ spectrum has better statL'tlcs and a smooth

background eubtracÈed but otherwise ls very slnilar to that

obtained trith 10 keV Ce* I'0û6. Thus for this tyPe of molecule ' it

appears that the close sfnllarlty extends to at least m/z- 2000;

protected ollgonueleotldes up to mlz-3450 have been analysed

with keV Cs* lons (30) but the conpounds were not identical to

those studied nlth flsslon fragments'

4000
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40 48 56
Flight Time (ps)

FLqure 5.9 Posltlve mass sPectra of Co\U: uPPerr lO.keV
csT fon bonbardment; lower (taken ìrt¡n ref' 68), ¿)¿cf

fisslon fragnent bombardrnent. See ref' 29 or 68 for
detalls.
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5.3 SECOITDARY IO}T YIELDS

Pronouneed variatlons f-n the yield and speetra of eecondary

Lons with changes ln prfnary ion specfes and energy have been

òbserved. The polnt is illustrated !n fig. 5.10 l¡hfch comPares

the posltlve seeondary ion spectrum excfted by I kev and 14 keV

Cs* lons. l{hen the primary ion energy fncreases from I keV Èo

14 keV, the yteld of the molecular ions Lncreases by more than an

order of magnltude, their ratfo to the fragment fons Íncreases t

and cluster ions (21,f +II)* becone appa¡ênto Secondary ions from

alanlne produced by prfunary Cs*, K+, N+ and Li* lons at energles

up to 16 keV ltere measured (70).

14 keV Cs* 1 keV Cs*

2226610
TIME-OF-FLIGHT (¡rs)

Ffgure 5.10 Posltive lon Bpectra for alanfne wlth 14 keV

cs* (left) and I keV Cs* (rtght) prlnary I'ons. The scale
ln the lower rtght sPecÈrum corresponds to that ln the
left one. The upper rtght spectrum ls nagnlfied I times'

18 22 26
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5.3.I Energy loss Calculatlons

Calculatlons of electronic and nuclear stopplng power for

alkalt metals lncldent on alanine were made using the Llndhard

rheory (71) as nodlftecl by wllson, Ilaggrnark and Blersack (72).

The res.ults are shown tn flg. 5.11'

For Low veloclties (v ( uo'1/3; vo ls the Bohr veloclty and

dE/dx lev/Al

Flgure 5.ll Nuclear and eLectronic energy losses
at the surface of an alanfne target 3i t fT"":11"
of prirnary lon energy for L1+, Na+, IC and Cs' '
Nuclear stopplng curves were calculated using the
ttaverage" Paraneters quoted in ref ' 72'
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Z¡ the atomic number of the projectile), the electronLc cross

sectlon S" is nearly proportional to the projectlle veloci-

ty (73); thts may shown for an atom moving through an electron

gas of constant density. The dependence on the proJectlle and

t,arget atomic numbers Iüas determined assuning a Thonas-Fermi

model of the atom*:
ztz2

S" = Çs8."2^o 

-
where ao is the Bohr radius , Ç" = ,!/6 and z2l3 -'?/t*"rlt'

stopplng poerer ls rhen glven by (dE/dx)s = NS. where N 1s the

volume densltY of target atoms.

Nuclear stopping fs given bY

(du/dx)rr=NPro(r)dr
0

vo

(5.I)

lshere T |s the energy transferred to Èhe target atoms and o(T) is

the differential cross section for energy transfer. In the

Llndhard theory, the cross-section 1s calculated assuning a

Potentfal of the forn

ZyZ2ez
lo(r la)V(r) - r

¡¡here Po (ttre Ferml function) ls a screenlng functlon based on

the Thonas-Ferti atorn; a = 0.8853aolZLl3 1s the screening length.

The stopping power ls then determined by nunerical lntegration of

eq'n 5.I. I{llson et al obtafned more accurate results wfth the

screening functlon

l(r) = 2 c1e-btr/t

ffiffiã- fs assumed to vary slowly over the dfnensions
conparable to the wavelength of an electron. The nodel predicts
the radfus of an atom decreases "t 7-l/3.
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where c1, b1 were calculated using the free-electron nethod (74)

for several atom palrs over a range of atoulc numbers and masses.

The results for slx neutral atom interactions rJere averaged to

glve a representative 6et of Parameters. Ttrey found slnple

analytical expressÍons to Present Èheir results; Èhe reduced

stopping power Sn(Ê) Ls glven bY

A1n(BÊ)
sn(e) = l,eT4F

where E=al4}E/ZyZ2e2(l"l¡+!f2) is the reduced energy (Ml' M2 are

the proJectfle and target Easses and E is the projectlle energy).

The constants A, B, C were tabulated for various atom pairs and

for an average over a range of palrs. The stopping Polter nay then

be calculated from

4'ra2NE l,f r l,fr
(dE/dx)o = a- ,"ffizsn(E)

The total stopptng power for alanlne was calculated by

addfng the contrlbutions fron the indfvidual etoms in alanine.

For the nuclear ÊtoPping, the "average" ParaEeters quoted in

tef. 72 were uÊed.

5.3.2 Exper{nental

sanples of alanlne (Slgroa chernlcal Co., St. Loufs, Mo.) were

dfssolved 1n methanol and ütater, then elecÈrosprayed onto

alumlnized polyester f1fun to give a sanple thlckness - 40pg/cm?.

A typical tirne-of-fLfght sPectrun Ls sho¡¡n on the left in

f1g. 5.10. The Bost promfnent llnes correspond to the molecular

protonated fon at mass 90, the fragnent at mass 44, and the Na*

background lon aÈ mass 23.
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Secondary fons from alanfne produeed by Cs+, Kl, Na* and Lt*
lons at energies up to t6 kev rÍere measured. The secondary fon

energy was 8 kev. spectra were taken uslng a tfrDe-to-arnplltude

converter and a pulse-helght analyser as descrrbed 1n $3.2.
The number of secondary r.ons detected in each peak ND, was

determlned by Lntegratrng the counts fn the corresponding chan-

nels of the pulse-hefght analyser. Ttre analysis ras performed

using the appllcatfons progrem suppried l¡ith the anaryser. rhe

number of desorbed Lons is then N" = N¡/G wàere G is the

transmlssfon of the accereration grfd (60%). The efficfency for
detectlon ls assumed to be near 1002. The number of prinary ions

hittlng the target Np was calculated fron the measured slft
currenÈ uslng eq'n 2.4. The total yield fs then glven by

N^
Y=-j-=

Np

Ndvd.f

a /ãt6
where

e3/ 2t
= .-.-- = I.32 X rc-27 ç3/2^-1,

G¿eð,f

1s determfned froro geonetrical constants (52.4.2) and the prinary

pulse frequency (f = 5 kHz for these measurements); Q is the

Íntegreted slit current (Isltt.T), ,prVp are the mass and

acceleratlng potential of the prinary fon, and V¿"¡ fs the

defleetfon pulse hefght ( - 400 V for these measurepents). As

nentLoned in 82.4.4 the measured sllt current rDay overestlmate

the prfuoary current so the absolute yields should be treated as

lower llmfts.

The eecondary ion yleld fs strongly affected by target
preparation so the sene terget rüas used for Li+, Kl- and Na+ pri-
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mary ions. Ilowever, because of target damage from sparking, lt

naa necessary to use a different target for the Deasurements with

Cs* fons. Slnce Èhe (1,Í+H)+ yleld fro¡n thfs target was ¡ 3 tines

lower (¡neasured for 6 keV Cs* lons) than that from Èhe target

used rrlth the other prlnary ions, the cs* ylelds were scaled

accordingly.

5.3.3 Results

Figs. 5.12-5.15 show

ondary ions r¡hen alanlne

the relative yields for varlous Eec-

is bonbarded by cs+, Id, Na* and Li*

Cs+ grimatY ion energY

Ffgure 5.12 SecondarY
produeed by Cs+ prlnarY
1s l1near.)

lon yields fron alanlne
fon6. (The vertical scale



Kr primary ion energY (keV)

Flgure 5.13 Secondary ion yields frorn alanine
naiy lons. (Linear vertlcal scale)

produced by Ic Pri-

lon ylelds from
vertical scale)

12 14

alanlne ProducedFigure 5.14 SecondarY
prinary lons. (Linear

-86-

by Na*
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lons of energLes up to 16 kev. For the llghter fons the curves
tend to flatten out between 5 kev and I0 kev, but for cs* the
ylelds are still r.ncreasr-ng at 16 kev. Ttre ratro of the molecular
proronared 

'on 
(È1+ u)+ ro the f ragmenr r.on (M + H - Hcoo')+

fncreases ¡rlth fncreasing prlnary energy and with the mass of the
bonbardfng partfcle, havlng values -0.1 for t0 kev Li+, -0.5 for
2 keV Cs* and -0.9 for 16 keV Cs*. On the other hand, the ratLo
of the clusrer fon (2M+H)+ to the molecurar parent Íons (M+H)+
and (M+Na)+ remains fairly constant (for Na+, K+, and cs+).

The error bars in flgs. 5.12-5.15 repre'ent the statistical
error 

'n 
the peak lntegrals. other random error such as

Flgure 5.15 Secondary fon
produced by Li+ prlnary
scale )

yfelds from
fons. (Lfnear

alanLne
vertical
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fluctuatlon of the slit current during a measurement also affect

the calculatlon of the yfelds. ltrese are dlfffcult to estlmate

but are unllkely to affecÈ the observations nade belor,¡.

Flg. 5.16 shons the relatlve ylelds for the ion (t't+H)+ as a

function of prlmary Lon energy and species. Clearly there is a

strong dependence on the mass of the lncldent lon. Comparison of

the experfmental yields (fig. 5.16) with the stopplng powers

(fig. 5.11) suggests that it fs the nuclear energy loss (or

perhaps the total energy loss) whtch is responslble for the

Ffgure 5.16 Ylelds of (U+H)+ secondary fons from
alanfne produced by Cs+, K+, Na* and Ll* prlnary
ions. The scale glves Èhe absolute yield (second-
aty lons/prlnary fon) estlnated by the nethod
descrlbed fn $2.4.3, so the experlmenraL points
ehould be taken as lower l1mLts.

primary ion cnergy (k€V)
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the keV energy region- To lllus-
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the same electronic energy loss, four different yields ranging

acrosa3ordersofmagnl-tudeareobtalned.Incontrasttheyield

shows a clear dependence on nuclear stopPlng; the devlatlon fro¡n

an eÊtlmated average curve (lndicated by the dashed line) is

r¡ithlnafactorof-2.otherfactorsaffectlngdesorptionmay

explal-n the devlatlons or they could result from experlnental

error - posstbly due to the fact Èhat a different area of the

target was used for each fon tYPe'

The electronlc and nuclear stopping Posters have the 6ame

order of magnitude but qul-te different shape for incldent Li+

ions (f ig. 5.11)' The experlmental yielcls of (È1+H)* for prlnary

Lt+ (flg. 5.16) Euggest a dependence on the total energy loss'

The yteld dependence on the total energy loss for Li 1s also

plotted in flg' 5'18'

5.4 DISCUSSION

lheresultsoftheyfeldmeasurements(s5.3)showthat

nuclearstopplngcausesmolecularlondesorPtfonatkeVenergies

lncont'rasttothehtghenergy(ì,tev)regl'onwhereelectronlc

stopplngmustberesponslblefortheobservedproduction.Ttrusit

apPears that both mechanÍsms of eûergy loss are effective ln

Productfon of secondary organic Lons ' as suggested also by

resultsreportedbyAJ.bersetal(75).Thresinllarltyinthenass

EPectra obtalned wlth low energy lons and 252¿ç ffsslon fragrnents

(S5.2) indicates that the maJor processes for the formatlon of

molecularl.onsarecloselyrelated.Ttteseobservatlonssuggest
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thatdesorPtlonofmolecularlonsisl.ndependentofforrnofÈhe

lncident energy but sÈrongly dependent on the the amount of

eûergy deposlted; the desorptfon process ls a secondary effect'

Other deEonstratlone of simflar mass ÊPectra obtalned wlth

ãtffer.ot desorption nethods have been nade (76) However' a

comparlson between tine-of-fl1ght sPectra uslng keV primary Íons

and flsslon fragments provJ'des convinclng evfdence because the

dlfference ln energy loss mechanlsms may be l-solated from

experlmental paraoeters' This Ls not true' €'$o' of I comparison

betweenparticleandlaserdesorptlon'sl-ncernuchhighersPatial

resolutlon Ís normally used with laser desorptlon and a transient

recorder ls used to dtgltlze an analogue signal to record laser

desorbed tlne-of-flight sPectra'

The constant ratio observed betrreen the yleld of clusters

( zl'f + H)+ and the yleld of ProtonaÈed molecular ions (lt + tt)+

conÈradicts the result predicted tf the cluster \ùere forned in

frontofthesurfacebytwomoleculesemittedlndependently;in

Èhat case the yterd would be expected to vary as the square of

thenumberofmoleculesemlttedfnanindfvfdualevent(77).Thus

the experfinental result suPports the fdea that the clusters

already exlst on the surface and are ejected as a unit by the

primarY lon.

TherelatfveyieldsfromkeVlonsandflsslonfragnentswere

notmeasuredfnthlsexperlment.Howeversl.ncetheseresultswere

flrst reported (26) Kanensky eÈ al (78) have perforroed a

conparlsonoftheyteldofseveralorganlccompoundsfor3keV
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Cs* and 54 l,tev 636119+ prlmary lon6. Ttrey rePort some!¡hat

dlfferent sPectra of ergosterol r¡lth the ttto prlnary ions but the

differences[Éyresultfronot'hercomPonents(backgroundandCsl

clusters) in the low energy prinary beam, and the difference ln

tlme resolutlon. The ratlo of yleld from 54 Mev 63g19+ ions to

thatfron3keVCs*ionsr¡asalwaysgreaterthanlandincreased

wlth the mass of the sample molecule (to 196 t 50 for

trinucleosldediphosphaÈe,mlzr884).These.raÈl-oswouldprobably

be conslderably lower if sonewhat hlgher Cs+ energies were used;

accordlng to f}g' 5'12' the yleld of alanfne from prinary Cs+

rons is stilr fncreasing rapidry at 3 kev. rndeed, it ls not

clearthattheCs*lonenergyatthetargetwas3keVsincethey

ttere accelerated to 3 keV but the target \Ías at high voltage

(apparently near 3 kV) to accelerate the secondary lons'

The lower yleld from keV lons can be compensated for to some

extent by bonbardlng wlth larger prinary ion fluxes' The flux of

flsslonfragmentsoracceleratedlons(fromcontinuousbeams)is

lfnitedbytherandomtfunedistrfbutfon;ifthefluxlstoohigh

there 1s confuslon as to which prfnary ion caused desorption' The

flux of flssion fragnents ls also linlted by the avallability of

strong 252ç¡ sources and the problern of contalnlng Èhe

radioactivlty' On the other hand' wlth a pulsed lon bearn the

numberoflonslneachpulsenaybelncreasedtoalargevalue.

In the present aPParatus lt has been stralghtforward to produce a

fLux of pulsed lons 2-3 orders of nagnlÈude more lntense than

thatavallablefrorotheÊtrongestpraeticalcallforniün6oüfCê¡

However, lncreaslng the bonbarding fon flux Eay at some polnt

produce sample charglng effects or radlation damage'
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If an lncrease ln prlnary lon flux ls accompanied by an

lncrease ln background' then poorer slgnal-to-nofse ratios are

expected for lotr energy lons' The resulË that the ratio of yields

increases for larger molecules (78) then has lmportant

tnpllcatlons; thi6 Êuggests that' Èhe mass llnlt lray be hlgher for

Eorenasslveormoreenergeticlons.Infact,thlsaPPearStobe

true; molecular lons from vltanln 812 lùere not observed usÍng

prlnary É I'ons but the spectra taken rtlth Cs+ tons (fig' 5'8)

show molecular Parent lons with signal-to-noise ratLos comparable

to the ftsslon fragment ÊPectra' Untll now we have not been able

to observe molecular ions from bovine insulin @lz 5739) using

10 keV Cs* l-ons* although htgh yields of thls cornpound have been

measuredwtttr252cffisslonfragment'sand90MeVl27Il8+(12).

RecentlymolecularlonsfrominsulinwereobservedatRockefeller

University uslng flsslon fragments fncldent on the Eame target

analYsed here'

It was suggested (78) tfrat hlgh energy bonbardment activates

a rarger area and that this nay be necessary to desorb the larger

oore extended molecules' Recent Eeasurements of secondary ion

nultlpllcity for htgh energy bombardment of large organic

molecules (79180) suPport this fdea' The average number of sec-

ondary fons detected Per prinary proJectile was )4' and some

lncldent Partlcles ejected urore than 32 eecondary ions; the

observatlonoflnsullnmolecularionswascorrelatedwithevents

* ulin has been -observecl 
(with rather poor yfeld) wlth

9.5keVx"'^ltot"fncldeni--o";glycerolt"ttt*(18)'Ihe
dl-fferencelsprobablya'.",,r.-ortt,""riq,'rdmatrixwhichnay
reduce rhe amounr of energy'-rãoilrãã-tot desorptlon of molecular

lons.
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lnwhlchtheaveragenultipllcttylÍasgreaterthantheoverall

average.I{e¡avgmâdeelmllarmeasurementshereusl.nglowenergy

prlnary lons (81)' In contrast to the results obtalned wlth high

energy prlmary lons, events yieldtng gore than one seeondary ion

werealmostonehundredtimeslessprobablethanthoseyleldlnga

slngle secondarY ion'

Thus there are considerable advantages (figs ' 5'12- 5'15) in

bombardingthetargetwithparticleshavingalargerenergyloss.

Cs* lons at t6 keV gave htgher ylelds and less fragmentation than

any others Beasured; lnstallatlon of a llquld netal ion source is

planned to 6ee tf this behavlor extends to heavler primary ions

and perhaps to bombardment' by cluÊter ions'



CHAPTER 6

UETASTABLE UEASIIREMENTS OF CsI CLUSTERS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

clusters are aggregates of too few atoms or molecules to

take on the bulk properties of a solid. Thefr study is inportant

to the understanding of nucleatlon phenomena valuable in many

areas of physics and industry. slnce their proPertÍes are

dlstlnct frorn those of solids and gaseous molecules the study of

clusters has become a discipline in itself. The study of the

desorption of clusters by Particle impact nay al'so contribute to

an understanding of the desorption of involatlle organic

molecules.

Because it is a many-body problem, most of the theoretlcal

work has been ltnited to fnert gas clusters since they allow a

slmple potentlal to be assumed (82), Recently a theoretical

treatment of alkall halldes has been developed by llartln (83)'

-9s-
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Llnlted experfmental data exist on clusters with more than

afewatomsbecausefthasbeendifficulttoproducelargestable

clusters for sPectroscoPic analysis' However large secondary

cluster ions eJeeted frorn csr surfaces by 4.7 kev xe* lon bon-

bardment have recently been observed in a sector-fiel-d mass spec-

troneter (84-86)' Positive ions [(CsI)"Cs]* were detected up to

n = 70, and negative clusters [(csl)ol]- uP to n = 4' For the

posfÈive clusters the ion intensity decreased rapidly with

increasing n, but superlnposed on thfs general decrease were

pronounced anomalles; €o$'¡ the intensity of the n= I3 cluster

was enhanced by a factor -2' but the clusters with n = 14 and 15

laymorethananorderofnagnitudebelowtheaveragecurve.lt

wasnotedthattheanonalleswerecorrelatedwithparÈ1cularly

symmetrical cluster geometries¡ êr$' ¡ 3X3X3 at n = 13; clusters

foroedbytheadditionofCslmoleculestothesestructures\{ere

evidently supPressed' either in the production process or through

fnstability(84.86).Theanomaliesg'erethenlnterpreted(84,87)

by a bond-breaking or a cleavage model' under the asstrmptlon that

they arose ln the ion production process'

We have observed sinilar clusters (88'89) when electro-

sprayed deposlts of CsI ltere bonbarded with I keV Cs* lons'

posltlve clusters with n up to -40 and negative clusters wlth n

upto-20weredetected(the].atterwith23keVCs*bornbardrnent).

The positlve and negatlve tloe-of-flight spectra are shown in

flg. 6.1' In etrlklng contrast to the results mentioned above'

theÍonyleldvarLesÊmoothlyltithn;nosigniflcantanomalies

are observed' Fig ' 6'2 colBpares the tlto measurenents'
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-aXtol5 Cs* tl""iiìâl mã'-f,o"ttr"" spectrun r¡as taken in 3

sections (6 to 35, 35 to 55' t"¿-il-to 110 us) and nor¡alized at

n=4 and l0; t"tá"t"ment time""t" 15' 90' and I20 ninutes' The

negative "p""atrrt-was 
taken ft'-t"o """tio"" 

(0 to 45' and 43 to

I0o ¡¡s) and toä"ii""ã-"t " = ¿; i""""renent tl-mes were I0 and 75

mlnutes.TheÊtructuresbetweenthemalnclusterpeakscorrespond
to clusters with replacement. of one Cs atorn by a Na atom or to

.ãprã""t"nt of one I aton by a CL atom'
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}lethodsoftarget'preparationandconditlonsoflonbonbard-

mentrtereEomewhatdifferentlnÈheÈwocases.However,themost

signlficant difference between them lies in the tl¡oe scales of

the observatlons, an important factor if the clusters are

unstable.Inthesector-fleldspectroEeter(90)aclusterion

with n= 13 (nlz- 3500) and energy 0'3 keV requires -750 ¡rs to

traverse the lnstrument; if the ion decomposes withín that time

it ls not observed, ât leasÈ not at its original mass' By

I

o

Reference 84

Present Results

o

o
o

f"""^ \ ¡^.-

1""$""..fu
-ooo

-

n

Ff.gure 6.2 Relative yields of [(CsI)rrCs']* clusters
in the present Beasurements and in the previous

r"""rrr"t"rrts (84-86), both nonnallzed to n= l' lhe

"fop" 
of the yield functfon ln the Present

measurements varfãd for different targets but Iras

always " "tooah 
curve' Neither measurernent ls

corrected for spectroneter or detector efffclency'
but these corrections are expecÈed to vary

6fnoothly wlth n.

-1

o -2.0
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contrast, an lon ln a time-of-flight sPectroneter need survive

only long enough to be fully accelerated ln order to appear at

lts original mass number; subsequent decays slmply lncrease the

width of the peak ($2.5.4, g4.5.2). rn the Ìlanitoba lnstrument

the n = 13 cluster ion is accelerated to its full energy of 10 keV

ln 0.I7 rrs, and so these oeasurelnents yield the population of

n= 13 ions 0.17 ¡ls after their emission'

The retartling grids described in $2'5 were inserted in front

of the detecËor at the end of the flight tube to investigate the

6tability of the csI clusters'

SAI{PLE PREPAR.ATION; EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION

AsolutlonofCslinmethanolandwaterwaselectrosprayed

onto aluminized polyester to glve rather thlck targets ( > 500

nmoles/cm2¡. Inltially the relative yields of CsI cluster ions

Ìùere conslderably lower than those rePorted by Canpana et al

(84-86); for many targets' clusters wlth n27 could not be

observed.Sincetheprimarycurrentdensityisseveralordersof

nagnitude lower here' the sarnple was lrradiated with the dc ion

beantoapproximateconditlonsunderwhíchtheXe*bonbardment

sPectraweretaken.Amarkedlncreaseintheyieldofcations'

anions,andallclusterionswasobservedafterlrradiatlngthe

sample wlth ) tO14 Cs+ fons/crn2; the same effect rüas observed with

severalalkalthalldesafterlrradlationwlthCs*orIc(59,91).

Flg.6.3showsthespectrurnofCslbeforeandafterirradiation
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with -1016 cs* lons/"r2. Irr"diatfon has increased the yield of

Cs* ions by a factor -100 and has given correspondlngly large

lncreasesintheabundanceofclusterions.Afterthelnitlal

increase, further irradlation produces llttle effect as shol¡n in

fLg. 6.4 for KI' Surface cleaning may account for part of the

lncrease, but ft apPears that the irradiatlon causes some other

changes ln the sample ProPertles (possibly 1n the crystal

structure) since most of the lmprovement remal-ns even after a

sample ls exposed to alr for nore than a week'

Irradlatfon of KI with cs* a110ws the additfonal effect of

ionlnplantatlontobeobserved;fig'6'5showstheappearanceof

clusters contalnlng the inplanted lons after irradiation' The

lncreaseinylel.doftheseclusterst¡ithirradiationlsmuchmore

gradual but continues for larger doses as shown ln ftg' 6'6' The

appearance of these mixed clusters indicates that in fact

substantfal changes in the surface ProPertles occur'
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after irradiation.
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Because the enhanced emisslon dlmlnlshes gradually after

lrradiation, targets used ln thls experiment a?ere irradiated

before each'measuretrent with -4X1015 cs+ lons/cm2' sl-nce csr was

bonbarded lrith Cs* lons' both of the above effects were Present

buttheeffectoffmplantationfsevtdentlysrnall;theCsl

cluster yields flatten out after -10I5 incldent cs* lons/cn2'

Target lrradiatlon also causes delayed emisslon of some sec-

ondary ions; broad secondary peaks were observed -200 ns' after

each of the cation and cluster peaks' The ldentification of these

peakswithdelayedemissionwasconflrmedbypulslngthetarget

potential. The results for the (CsI)Cs+ peak are shown in

f.!g. 6-7; peaks corresponding to ions emitted prornptly shif t

independently of the peaks corresponding to the delayed lons for
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ns apart. The relatl've height of the

larger clustersr and for n)7 the

tall on the peaks ' lttis ls the reason
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Figure 6.7 Effecr of pulstng the target Potentlal
frorn 10 kV to fO.ZS kï on the tlne-of-fllght sPec-

trurn of CsI ,r".r--at" (csf){ Peak after the

rarget t"" trr"åi"i"á uy ¿ r-016,cs* lons/cmz' when

the pulse r" "ppilãã-at 
- 
t-= 0 (when t'he prlnary

ions hit tt" 
-tã'g"t) fons desorbed pronptly

recelve rnore acceiãtãirå" tttg the corresponding
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ary peaks are "ii--"iiil"a' 
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optlcal fsofttãt' ît" output p"fs" had 250 V

amplltude "rr¿ 
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for the rather broad peaks in the positive apecÈrum shown 1n

fig. 6.1; the effect is consíderably smaller for negatlve ions

and the peaks are correspondingly nerrolter. In measuring relative

yields, the peak lntegrals lncluded the contribution fron the

delayed emisslon.

6.3 }IEASI]RX}ÍENTS

Tine-of-flight spectra \rere measured with a

LSI TI/23time-to-anplitude converter and analysed wiÈh an

computer (ffg. 3.1). Spectra rùere recorded for various retarding

potentials between 7 and 10 kV applied to the central grtd of

f1g. 2.15. Results for the positive clusters lüith n = 4 to 7 are

shown fn fig. 6.8. For clusters [(CsI)rrCs]+ up to û= 4, the

parent lons were predomlnant, but for n ) 4 fragnentatlon

lncreased rapidly. Above t=7, no parent ions could be observed,

only fragments. The measurements qrere taken at a Pressure of

-10-7 Torr; an lncrease in pressure by a factor of 3 gave no

observable change in fragmentation. Thus collisions in the fllght

tube appear to play no important role in the fragmentation

observed here*. On the other hand, the results are consistent

¡clth metastable decay; evidently the larger clusters acquire

enough lnternal energy during emisslon to make them unstable on a

time scale (( 100 ¡rs.

* Baldwin et al (92) have recently observed
dfssoclatlon when sufffelent pressure of He
found that the collision cro6s-section varied
the stabflity.

collls ion-actfvated
is introduced. TheY
in a slnllar waY to
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Inftg.6.3,thepeakslabelledllFllcorresPondtothe

ejection of one csl molecule; the dominant mode of decay was

found to be ejection of I to 3 CsI molecules' For these smaller

clustersthemodeoffragmentatloncouldbeldentifiedby

measuringthedelaytfmebetweenthepeaks.Forlargerclusters'

o=4 (CsI)¡Cs+
POS. 10keV kms

Flight Time

FLeure 6.8 Tine-of-flight spectra of I0 keV

[ (õsl)rrcs]+ cluster ions with zero retarding

"àr."Áä 
v¡ and with v¡ = 7 '0 and 9'2 kv' P labels

the ã"t"iìt ion, N a neutral fragnent and F a

cnargåa fragnent resultlng from the loss of one

CsI molecule.
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the peaks resultlng fron delayed fragnents could not be separated

Eo the fragrûentat.ion Patterns Ìùere determined by selectively

reflectfng charged daughters.

Decay of the posltive clusters above n = 13 ¡vas investigated

in some detail. Mass sPectre llere recorded above the n = 9 cluster

(the start nas delayed by - 55r¡s) for retarding voltages VR 0'

7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.4, 8.6, 8.9 and 9'5 kV' The spectrum at VR=0

shown tn fig. 6.9 (upper trace) corresponds to the number of

desorbed parent clusters lntact after -0.17 ¡¡s. l'Iith vR= 9'5 kV

all charged fragrnents resulting fron decay ln the flight tube are

reflected. Slnce no fntact Parent ions were observed in this

range the resulting spectrun sho¡¡n 1n fig. 6.9 (lower trace)

Flight Time (ls)

Figure 6.9 The PoslÈive sPectrum of CsI between
n = tO and n = 20 taken wfth zero (upper trace) and

9.5 kV retardlng potential. The upPer trace
corresponds to the total number of Parents at
0.17 ui. The lolrer trace corresPonds Èo the nunber
of neutral fragnents fron decay fn the flight
tube.

t(Csl) 
n 

CsJ 
*

'F '¡, i( rå 't 20 2r
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corresponds to neuÈral fragnents. As V¡ fs lncreased fron 7'0 kV

to 9.5 kV, successively larger fragment lons are reflected. For

exanple, flg. 6.10 shows ttne-of-fltght sPectra for retarding

voltages of 8.0 and 8.4 kv. Here the n = 16 cluster fs prominent

ar vR=8.0 kv (- 627" of. its origlnal yleld), but has disappeared

at V¡=8.4 kV. This is consfstent wlth decay of -607" of the n=16

parent to n = 13 ln the flight tube sfnce the potentlal requlred

74

Flight Time

Flgure 6.10 Yields of [(Csl)rrCs]+ clusters above

n= 13 for retarding potenttãls V¡= 8'0 and 8'4 kV

on the grtd ln front of the detector. Here back-
ground (the spectrum at V¡= 9.5 kV) has been

subtracted.

-occ
(ú

C)

U)

ao
p
.9

Vn=8'o kV

fì'14 15 16 17 18

Vn=8'4 kv
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to stop this fragEent fs

(l3x26o) + 133 È 8.2 kVVR = (I0kV)
(16X260) + 133

Peak integration was performed after the background (the

sPectru!û at V¡= 9'5 kV) was subtracted' A smooth baekground was

subtracted fron the neutral spectrun (fig' 6'10 - Lower trace) to

obtain the contrlbution from neutral fragnents. The number of

counts in the n=2 cluster peak l¡as uSed for normalizatlon; these

ions are stable so the retarding Potential does not affect the

peak integral. The n=2 Peak ltas not available in these spectra'

however, because the starÈ had to be delayed past the n=9 peak

to avold spectrum distortion ($3.2). To obÈafn the normalization'

the detector output was connected to a scaler through a gate

(fig. 6.11) which was set to allow pulses corresponding to lons

wÍth the desired flight Èine.

FLgure 6.ll Clrcuits used to
the n=2 cluster Peak. The

tine of an n=2 cluster (-28
u 4¡rs. (The aPParatus is a

fig 3.3.)

obtain normalization frorn
delay was 6et to the fllght
¡¡s) and the gate width nas
subset, of that specified in

DETECTOR

TRIGGER FOR

PRIMARY ION PULSE
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Tab1e 6.1 shows .the measured decay pattern for Parent

cluster ions with n = 14 to 18. Disintegratlons whlch yield frag-

ments with n = 13 are strongly favored and fragments with n = 14

and 15 have very low yields. Thus the present dlstribution also

exhlbits an anomaly near n= 13, but only at tlmes )1¡ls after

enisslon; the anomaly is a result of the pattern of metastable

decay, not a consequence of the production process' In the

sector-field measurements (84-86,90), an ion with n= l3 spends

-50 ¡¡s within the extraction lens before entering the sPectro-

r¡eter, and so |t aPPears ltke]y that many of the large clusters

observed were disintegratlon products orlginating from regions

close to the target. The same comment may apPly to 6oDe of the

TASLE 6.I

Yield of fragnents fron CsI elusters measured at
-70 us after emission, both Parent and fragment
havlng atructures [(CsI)rrCs]+. Each column llsts
the percentage yfeld of fragments with various
valuei of tt' f.ê. ¡ the number of fragroents
detected per I00 detected events fn the Parent
peak. The last row gives the percentage yield of
neutral fragrnents (neasured at Yn= 9'5 kV)'
Estinated errors Ín these numbers are t 5 or less'

\ p"rent

_\*" 
15 16 Í7 18

-lgu¡lF

n= 11

12

13

A
15

16

f7
18

66510
24222110
40 40 62 45 26

00006
00811

020 19

022
0

{eutrals 1517 17 19 16
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clusters obsenred earlier in a quadrupole Inass sPectrometer (93)'

In more recent measurements with sector-field instruments,

Campana et al (94,95) and Baldr¡in et al (92) have confirmed that

metastable decay is responsible for the observed anomalies; they

are found to "wash out" a6 the acceleratlng voltage is fncreased

( g4,95).

ThepeaksfnthesPectraofparentionsincludeneutralas

r¡ell as charged fragnents, indicated in Table 6'1' Sone of these

neutral fragments are CsI molecules ejected in the decays

discussed above. Their nunber rnay be estinated fron the number of

charged fragments observed if lt is assr¡ned that the efflclency

of the microchannel plate detecÈor is proportional to the nunber

of atoms in the fragnent (52); for example, the number of neutral

fragments in the n = 15 Parent Peak corresPonding to the charged

daughter n = 13 would t.hen be (2/L3) X4O - 6.2. For n = 15 to 18'

the calculated sums of the neutral fragrnents corresponding to the

charged daughters observed account for most, ff not all, of the

neutraL fragments detected. Instead of enittlng one or more csl

uolecules, the Parent ion rnÍght decay by enl-ssion of snall

charged fragnents, e.g., Cs*. Íhe large neutral fragments

produced in this process would be detecËed with hfgh efficlency'

Since the neutral fragments observed are already accounted for'

It appears that this node of decay is relatively funprobable'
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6.4 CONCLUSTONS

. (i) Our measuremenÈs give no evidence for anomalies in 6ec-

ondary-ion production; cluster yields r¡ere found to decrease

snoothly ¡¡ith n when they are measured at sufficiently short

tlmes ( (( 1 ¡rs) after emlssfon. such a smooth variatlon is

predicted by a thermal evaporation nodel (96) or if the clusters

are forned by 6tatlstical recombination above the 6urface

(86rg7); anomalles ln cluster emíssion rcould contradicE such

modeLs (86).

on the other hand, a smooth variation in yÍeld night also be

expected from ejection of preformed cluster Íons dÍrectly from

the solid state 1f the probabillty for their existence ln the

condensed phase varies snoothly with slze. The enhanced yield

after lrradiation (fig. 6.4) may result fro¡o the forrnatlon of

such clusters by the break-up of larger mierocrystals'

(i1) Secondary-ion clusters [(CsI)rrCs]+ produced by I keV

Cs* lon bombardment are predominantly metastable for n) 7, with

lifettnes (( I00rrs. Decay of the clusters occurs rnalnly by

emfssfon of one or more CsI nolecules. The distribution of decay

products, observed at tfnes - 70ps after emfssion, exhibÍts a

striking anornaly; product clusters with n= 13 are favored, and

clusters nith n= 14 and 15 are suppressed. Thts ls conslstent

wlth the theoretlcal treatment of alkali halldes developed by

llartin (83). His slnplest calculatlons use a two-body interaction

potentlel with a polnt I'on Coulonb term and a Born-Mayer
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repulsive

ztzi 
+ ¿,e-rrj/prrj

where Zi, 27 are the atomic numbers

dfstance rl5. The Parameters A

crystalline fnteratomic dl-stance

compressl.bllity.Thetotalenergylsthesumofallthetwo-body

interactlons. The total energy r¡as minlmlzed with respect to trj

to find Êtabte conflguratfons. The calculatlons indicaÈe (among

other thlngs) that clusters ¡¡ith a hfgh degree of cubic syf'lfnetry

(e.g. 3 X 3 X 3 ar n= 13) should be particularly stable and

addltions to these structures should have low bindfng energies'

(iri)Thepresentmeasurementsgivenodlrectinformatlonon

the production of neutral clusters. However, 6puttering yields of

molecules and neutral clusters have necessarily been measured at

times ))1¡s after emission, and these yields have normally been

interpretedasgivingtheactualdistributionofparticles

ejected ln the sputtering process. These results suggest that

suchfnterpretationsshouldbeacceptedwithEomecaution.

vlj =

of the atoms seParated bY a

and p are detemined frorn the

and the crYstalline



APPENDIX A

PREPARATIoN oF A THERI'ÍIoNIC ALKAII l,lETAL IoN souRcE

Positive alkali metal ions are produced by heating synthetic

alkali alumino silicates on the end of a tungsten fllament

( 38 ,39) . Blewetr and Jones ( 39) studied the dependence of

emission from Li+ sources on conposition and found maximum

emission for p-eucriptlÈe (Li2O'41203' 2SiO2)' ltre p-eucrfptite

for any alkalÍ (alk) is prepared according to

alk2CO3+41203+2SiO2

The reactants are intinately mlxed by grlnding ln a mortar. The

resulting powder is then placed fn a sultable crucible (zirconium

oxide e.g.) and heated to approxlmately l4oooc for -15 rninutes in

an tnductlon furnace. The resultlng hard pellet is ground in a

mort ar.

The fllanent 1s an -l'5 cm length of 127 Þn dianeter

tungsten wire (ventron 00369 Tungsten wire) bent fnto a halrpin

shape and spot-welded to a fllarnent holder (see flg' A'l)'

-ll3-
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A srnall amount of the p-eucriptite fs mixed with a few drops

of arnyl acetate in a watch glass' and applied to the tlp of the

filanent to form a bead -2 nm in dianeter' The most stable and

synmetrlc beads have been fonned by repeatedly heatlng the

fllanent red hot over a flarne and dipptng ft in the mixture' A

snallamountofthep-eucriptlteadherestothefilanenteach

tine and binds more securely when lt ts melted over the flane'

Theprocedureisrepeateduntilthedesiredshapeandsizeis

achieved; emlttance seems to dirnfnlsh 1f the bead is too large

(>2 nm in dlaneter) presunably because the tenperaÈure at the

surface fs lower' With a sualler bead set ) I nn back from the

opening ín the anode shield (see fig ' 2'7) the bean current tends

to have a sharper dependence on the shield potential' This alLows

some reductlon 1n background lf the shield 1s pulsed ($4'2)'

After a ne$¡ source fs lnstalled ' current through the

filament l-s lncreased gradually fron I'0 to -1'8 A over a period

of an hour and then left at -1'8 A until the beam current

measuredonthecolllnatorortheslitstabilizes(usually-1

hour). The cethode plate 1s then adjusted to give maximum current

aufiústucAÏE

TI¡ESTEX üflE

CER^¡llC tX$(

âtx Ll

Flgure A.l Fila¡oent and

alkall metal lon Eotlrc€'
diameter tungsten wire'

holder for thermionic
the filanent ls 127 ¡tn
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dc conditiona are obtained bY

lens and deflection PoÈentials

( - 100 nA) on the slit' The

adJusting the anode shteld, einsel

to maxlmlze current on the target'

The ltfetlme of a source varies widely from a few hours to

several days depending on the size and shape of the p-eucrlptite

and on the filarnent current; the effects of these factors have

not been measured. often the fllarnent becomes bent during use and

becomes rnlsaligned before the material is depleted. rn these

casesitlsusuallyeasfertoreplacethe6ourcethantorealign

it.



APPEIÍDIX B

COUPTITER ALGORITE}IS

Tlme-of-flight sPectra are dlsplayed on a VT640 graphics

terminal with 640 X 480 resolutlon' Since the spectra may have up

to 32000 channels they are blnned and sanpled so that any region

may be examlned. However the data analysls routlnes described

belo¡¡ use Èhe raw data unless a bin wldth fs specified for the

analysls. If background is subtracted fron a region of the sPec-

trum, then the background subtracted data is used for the

centrold calculatlon but not for the peak searching routlne'

B.t PEAK CENTROID, tfIDTE Al{D INTENSITY DETERUINATION

thfs analysls 1s slnll-ar to Èhat descrfbed by I'lcNeal (69)'

The approxlmate posltlon and widÈh of a peak are required; these

may be entered for lndividual peaks uslng cursors or Èhey rnay be

supplled by the peak eearchlng routine (gB'3)' In the latter

case, the wfdth of the Equare wave correlator Ls taken as an

- 116 -
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approximate Peak width'

The progran flrst determines the points of maxlmum slope' o1

and t2, on each slde of the peak' Since some peaks may be quite

narro\f((3channels)thesePolntsarecalcu]-atedtofractional

channels; the procedure is lllustrated in fig' B'l'

The fulI width at half maximum ls taken as the difference

between o2 and ø1 and the intensity as

I=

ú2i

)ut¡r
j=ofi*l

1[
ln2 L

(1 - o,,)H(o',) + + ør,H(o, . t,]

wherethesubscriptsiandfindicatefntegerandfracttonalpart

of ol or û2 and H(i) is the number of counts ln channel í' These

values are correct for a gaussian peak shape and give a

reasonably consistent apProxination for the Present peaks' The

peak centroids are calculated between the channels o11 and o2i * I:

Centroìd =

H(i)
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Get aPPr,o position

ffi¡with
naximum number ^of 

counts

Try larger
width

w'êw'+1
-max. fo
denoml0

Calculat ê oz

'J'Jî[s"'
fr +fr*l

Flgure 8.1 Deternlnatlon of points
nlîl rePresents the number of

histogran.

of maxlmum sloPe ln a Peak'

"o"ia" 
ln channel I of the
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8.2 PEAK SEARCTING

A selected reglon of the sPectruE Eay be analysed

autonaÈlcaIly by supplytng a rePresentative peak width w and a

search sensitlvlty rlo The peak search routine passes a

square-wave correlator through the data.

+2

-1

In the absence of a peak, the correlatlon sfgnal

þrl i+àFl þ3r-l

s(i)=-)Hnl +2>H(k)
I'i

should be zero. If 1t

(usually )4) standard

þþr

is greater than

deviatlons:

The peak 1s then

ln $B.l taklng Iù as

f.þh

zero by more than n

analysed uslng the

the approximate Peak

s(i) >no(¡)= nIf ürr,l .'fü,0, .'fl,,o, 
]å- k=i k=i+w k=i+2w

then a peak ls found.

procedure described

wldth.
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8.3 BACKGROIn¡D ST'BTRACTION

Background rnay be subtracted ln any reglon of the EPecÈrum

to Lmprove the aecuracy of the centroid determlnatfon ($B.l) or

for display purposes. Reglons of background are lndicated using

cursors. The data ln these reglons are then fftted, uslng a least

squares procedure (98), Èo a function of the form

"-P"(x)
where

n
Pn(x)=rloatxl

is a polynomial of order n; any value of n up to 9 nay be used'

the coefflclents of the polynonial are obtalned by solvlng n

sl.multaneous equations :

Iv, =.,I 1+azl*, +" +tnl*,n

I*, y¡ =ârlt, +à2I-l +" +tnl*,n.'

I*.1v, = .,Ix'' * .rl*'l +'' + tnl*,n.'

I*iV, = .,Ixin * .rI*1.' *'' + .nl','n
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